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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
., # •• • .JKSM Dttun - DAILY EGY'""'N 
George Bombardier, :;9; frorri Bloomington, Calif~mia, is t~ki~g his golf cart West from Con~ecticut to califomia. carbondale was just one of his many stops on the 
~~ . . 
Going his ovvn vvay 
Man driving to 
California in a go!f cart 
KATE MCCANN 
GOVERNMENT EOITOR 
George Bomb:udier doesn't c:irc if he 
dies. But ifhc dies driving his golf c:irt, he 
w:mts to be buried in it. 
\Vhen the di\'Orced tr:uler·dwcller 
:md Bloomington, Ca., native is asked 
why he is driving across the country in a 
golf c:irt, he simply answers "to sec my 
- kids." 
The "kids" li\·e in Connecticut. 
Bombardier lives in California. And what 
better way to visit them than to dri\'C 
3,000 miles in a golf c:irt th:it i:cscmbles :i 
mini:iturc '57 Chery? 
Bombardier tr:ivclcd through 
C:irbondale Wedncsd:iy on his way back 
from Connecticut. 
"'The purpose is tu do it.• Bomb:udicr 
said. "You just got to do it. You got to sec 
the things out there in life. I won't sit in • 
my house waiting to die." 
Swapping :i lit cigarette for :in inhaler, 
Bomb:irdier takes a . deep pull :ind 
explains he suffers from emphysema, in 
addition to heart problems. But that has· 
n't deterred him from making the per· 
ilous cross-country pilgrimage for the 
fourth time in two >=· 
Since beginning his journey May 10, 
Bombardier . h:is . trekked through 
America's . back roads and side streets, 
p:issing through the arid deserts of the 
West, the cornfields of Middle America, 
the dense forests of New England, and 
the cotton fields :md ba)UUS of the South. 
HoWC\'Cr, Bomb:udier explains, the 
c:irt is not related to any golf-related pas· 
sions. 
"You got to ha\'C something wrong 
with )UUr head to play golf," he said. 
Bomb:udi~r is used to the st:ircs he 
gets tooling around in his 1993 Club C:ir 
golf cart, completely equipped \vith :i 
television, r:idio, tape player and 
makeshift bed. Clothes poke out from 
the roof, where they arc str:ipped and 
kept in pl.tee by thick e:trdbo:ud. A tiny 
wooden cross dangles from the ceiling. 
and his glO\'C box O\'Crtlows with picrurcs, 
postcards and business cards from all the 
policeman who ha\'C stopped him. 
Bombardier is remarkably spry and in 
constant motion, bouncing back and fortit 
betwca1 bragging abwt his C:trt and ranting 
:about his pct pcc-,'CS, which include drink· 
ing. stile fu:nch fries and O\=lous· news-
p:ipcr photognphcrs. 
But Bombardiers biggest pcc-,-c of all is 
when people tell him to slow d<Mn. 
"I want to do what I w:int,•hc said. 
And doing what he wmts includes no 
more than smoking his Salem 100s, dming 
his golf e:trt and listening to the Rhicras 
:~o~S~ Cius Bode 





loused hands in 
the air to the 
music, his nico-
tin c ·stained 
teeth ~hing in 
the late•afrer-
noon sunlight 
• \Vednesday, he 
belts out these 
words in· his 
r:ispy\-oicc: 
Gus says: 
If only I knew 
how to play golf. 
"\Veil, I'm going out \Vest where I 
belong, where the days arc short and the 
nights arc long. 
Yeah, there out there :i having fun 
In that warm Califomi:i Sun.• 
sa~ cave: bringing back the '70s A ·sh~mp Festival 
with Big Lany. Concerts in a ca,ve planned for this weekend 
ANDAl:A DONALDSON 
STUDENT A,rAIIIIS EDITOR 
Ghosts of hippies past will fill Saltpetre Cave 
,vith the nostalgic sounds of '70s-tribute lpnds 
CONCERT 
; GATES WILL OPEN AT NOON ANO MUSIC 'wlLL 
BECIN PLAYING AT I P.M. TICKETS TO THE CONCERT 
ARE S10 IN ADVANCE ANO S15 AT THE GATE. 
PAR Kl NC WILL COST $3, ANO THERE WILL BE A 
SHUTT~£ TO TRANSPORT PEOPLE FROM THE PAR Kl NC 
LOT TO THE CAVE. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
TICKETS OR SPACC RENTAL FOR A CRAFT TABLE, 
CALL 687•9663 OR GO TO ~.SHAWNEECAVE,COM 
Saturday. . 
The· new owners of Saltpetre Cave, Bob carry the tradition on. 
Goooale and his \\ifc, pLtn to bring annual concerts 'lrus weekend's show features No Qu:irtcr, a 
back to the ca\'C. Goodale, who attended SIUC in Led Zq,pclin·tribute band, Uncle P.icos and The 
1976 and 1977, helped org:inize COJ_lO:rts at the Country Funkins, described as :i rock and "dead· 
c:i\'e during that time, including the Shawnee head~ band, the Hurd Brothers, :i rock blues band, 
Jamboree concerts in 1978. and.Stank Willie and The Red Hots, :ij:izz rock 
"\Vc're bringing the ca\'C, back to the '70s," band.· 
Goodale said. · Goodale seemed most impressed \\ith No 
This weekend's concert \\ill be the first =k ·' Qp:irter. He said the band has been together for 15 
concert to t:ike place :it the ca\'C since the Lite 'SOs. )'C:lrs, and the b.md looks :ind sounds like Led 
· A blues conceit was held there May 6; :ind more Zeppelin. · .. · 
than 700 people were pi:cscnt." . · '~ "If }UU close )'OUr C)'CS, )UU wouldn't knO\v the 
_ Loe:tted six miles south· of l\lurphysboro on difference," he said. . ":": . . . . 
Highway 127, the Saltpetre Ca\'C concerts began in Goodale · said the ca\'C enhances · the band's . 
i 974 with four or fiv!= concerts a )'C:lf, The concerts sound and described it as being "like a band shell.• 
t~~~~nJili:St~: l\f~c~&~l ~:;::si~= The :icoustics arc perfect, he said. 
tivals continued to t:ike place in the C:l\'C until the 
late ~9SOs, when the O\vner \\':LS no longer :ible to 
·~' .,_ 
- ~•-- _, ____ _,,. . ..., .• 'f • •', ••"r,,e,, T•t•,:-
SEE CAVE CONCERT, PAGE 6 . 
, ..... 
Serving shrimp and blues 
. at Al~o' Vineyards 
JASON CoKER 
DAILY EGY,-flAN llllt,-ORTIUI 
By m¥ng a touch of spices and seafood \,ith the blues, Alto 
.VinC)-m!s \vill combine culture and fl:i\ur from the b:&)UU at :i · 
festi\-al this \\'CCkcnd. · , · 
The first annual Shrimp Festival at Alto Viney:m!s, on Route 
127 in Alto Pass, is expected to draw between 700 to 800 peo-
ple. · · . 
Leon Dangbar, business m:inagcr for Alto Vinc':)-m!s, said 
the festi,-al \\ill be great fun' for C\'Cl')Unc, including families. He 
said they f?vc been getting 30 to 40 calls :i day for the past \\'CCk 
inquiring about the Shrimp Festh-al. · -
The \\incry \\ill be host to the festi-.-al from 4 to 8 p.m. 
' Saturday, and he said they \vill be selling \,inc by the glass, as 
. well as bottles for off-premises drinking. • · · 
"It's going to be a very good festival,• Dangb:ir said.. · · 
Alto VinC)-m!s has m:in:igcd to attract Big L:my & the 
l)m,'!1 Home Blues Band to pla): Dangbar said this ~s. the· first· 
·sF.E SHRIMP; Pf.GE 6 .·, 
i,. publi,hcd Mond.ly 
through Friday, during 
th< fill and spring 
5ffl'JHtrn and four timn 
awcekduringthC' 
• summcrscmtttc-rexcq,t 
J~ring vac-srions and 
<nm loffb bv th<. 
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UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to constructing 
web pages (HTML), 10 to 12 p.m, June 26. 
Morris library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, lnlermediate web page 
construction (HTML), 2 10 4 p.m. June 26, 
Morris Library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web page 
construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. June 26, 
Morris library, Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• library Alf airs, Intermediate web age 
construction (HTML), 2-4 p.m. June 26, Morris 
library Room 103D,;'53-2818. 
• Black Student Ministries presents a Bible 
Study, 5:30 p.m. SIU Student Center, June 26 
& July 3 & 10 in the Activity Room D, Also, July 
17, 24, and 30 in the Cambria Room, Lame! 
351-8734. . 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, literary 
Discussion Group, meets every Mon. regarding 
the first Mon. of the month. 7 10 9 p.m. 
longbranch Coffeehouse. Marcus S29· 7197. 
• library Affairs, Digital'imaging for the web, 3 
to 4 p.m. June 27, Morris Library Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 28 11 a.m. 10 4 pm. 
Student Center and t p.m. to 5 p.m. School of 
Mass Comm, don.,rs and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• library Affairs, E-Mail using Eudora, 12 lo I 
p.m. June 28, Morris library Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summe~ Brown Bag 
Series 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 
to 1 p.m. June 28, Woody Hall A 306, 453·3655. 
• siood Drive, June 29, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Student Center, donors and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 





July 8 & 9, 9:00 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. 
* Add practical experience to your 
resume 
* Course Credit Available 
*Learn crisis intervention/counseling 
skills 
*THE ONLY QUALIFICATION IS A .. DESIRE TO HELP 
D11u[l;1m11 
• Art In the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to I P.M. 
University Museum Sculpture Garden, northwest 
side of Faner Hall, June 29 Akiem the Dream, 
July 6 Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-Relevant, William 453·5388. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag 
Serles, Dream Interpretation, 12 to 1 p.m. June 
29, Woody Hall A 310, 453-3655. 
• library Affairs, Introduction to Photoshop, 3 
to 4 p.m. June 29, Morris library Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag 
Series 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 
to 1 p.m. July 5, Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serie 
s 2000, Dream Interpretation, 12 to l p.m. July '· 
6, Woody Hall A 310, 453•3655. 
• Southern Illinois Pag11n Alliance, Literary 
Discussion Group, meets every Mon. regarding 
the first Mon. of the month, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Longbranch Coffeehou~e. Marcus 529•7197. 
• Blood Drive, July 11, 11 a.m. to J p.m. Lile 
Science 111, donors and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• Women's Services Sull'!mer Brown Bag 
Serles 2000, 12 to 1 p.m. July 12, Woody Hall A 
306, 453-3655. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag 
Serles: Dream Interpretation, 12 to 1 p.m. July 
13, Woody Hall A 310, 453-3655. 
• The Southern Illinois Dodor's Speakers 
Bureau will be hosting a Pressure Point Therapy 
Training Workshop, 7 p.m. E · 
• Black Student Ministries presents a Bible 
Study, 5:30 p.m. SIU Student Center, June 26 & 
July 3 & 10 in the Activity Room D, Also, July 
17, 24, and 30 in the Cambria R'.lom, lamel 
351•8734. 
• Art in the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to 1 P.M. 
University Museum Sculpture Garden, northwest 
side of Faner Hall, June 29 Akiem the Dream, 
July 6 Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-Releva~t, William 453-5388. 
TH~RSDAY 'APRIL 13 2000 • PACE 2 
IU•HAi=IM•i#;J 
CARBONDALE 
• A 24-year-old Carbondale man .reported an aggravated battery 
Wednesday. The incident occurred between 8 and 8:16 p.m. in the 
200 block of North Parri_sh lane. The victim reported bemg punched 
·twice by the suspect alter a disagreement at a soccer game. The sus-
pect then punched the victim's friend when he tried to break up the ' 
altercation. The susped has not been located. . 
------4•MiW•-----
Tms DAY IN 1992: 
• SIU track and cross country captain Mark Stuart was selected from 
over 300 nolJ!inalions and named All-American. 
• Two University vice president positions at SIUC were merged in an 
effort to keep administrative costs low. 
·;• . ' . ; nie Makanda Boardwalk'Associatfon 'and the Village of Makanda 
held th~ir annual art and entertainment festival, Makanda Fest '92. 
• President Bush had recently signed the S 1.1 billion emergency 
assistance bill to aid riot-tom Los Angeles, flood-ravaged Chicago 
and_ other inner cities. · 
• Booby's offered free palm reading in the beer garden every 
Tuesday. • 
s?:ri~:a~~-rld; staring Mike Myers was showing at the dollar 
13-IMb•MRW 
Readers who spot an error i~-a news article shr:uld contact the DAILY 
ECYPTWI Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
=~·---····•·y·•··········~·~=-·= Car.bond.ale Fun Park •: 
-• e &ii?!e .. _____ • 
.. •,;::1· • .;~~ • .. 
•• rt\·:· -~·: .,":,~.~ I uRtne WORLD I •• Cius Says: 
\I/hen it's raining 
cats & dogs. 
don't walk all O\'cr 
campus fora 
Daily Egyptian. 
Just go to one of these 
convenient locatlo_ns: 
•.. ,al _ •· · ./.' ~•- _.,.• LctJ>ar LaH' 
Bulld/,.g . 
Kcs,.ar llall • -1,f~mrm • , ;.-.. ~ llcaltll Scr¥lccs 
:C 529-3389 or 549-9306 '::-.=:!J •xf!f,JI:i:,f f::J:: 
~eed Station Road an~R~ute 13.. - ~ Sorority 
• • • •• •~-· • • . ::-:,,-::~;:~ 
. • • • • • • . • • • ~-=--=-==============~ 
. (\::::, $18 8S 
<:;~ Unlimited Tans/Month. 
@~~;HAir-Off ..• 
855 E. Grand <Across from Lewis Park> 
457-TAII u ,a2aa, 
'YI.sit us on the web ata -.• olarta.n.com 
-11,-================;;;;;;:====41-·, Ii' 
. , .... 
-r,...-,.,,,....._..._ ..... ,,..,,'1;;,_ ... _. ____ •.. 
WEEKENDER 
• K1:1t.., MALONSY - DAILY ECYLl1jU,N 
Heidi Fortune a~d Richard Si~jlio play ptlary ~nd ·Jesu~ in Jesus ~rist Superstar opening t~night at·a p.m. at Mcleod Theater. 
Audience will praise 11Su..,erstar" 
PLAY '70s musical resurrected 
far SIUC stage 
lc:ctual, yet true authoritamn who seeks to gi\,: 
his people what they \\':111t, no matter how illogi- • JEsus CHRIST SUPERSTAR w1LL PLAY AT 
cal MCLEOD THEATEFI IN THE COMMUNICATIONS 
King Herod (Scott \Villiam Gust) is a eu1LD1Nc AT e P,M. FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY, ANO AT 
metaphor for the liberal prcsidci1t. He wears an 2 "·"· SUNDAY. IT w1LL PLAY ACA1N AT e "·"· JUNE 
outrageous ensemble with a red span<le hat and 30 ANO JULY 1, AND AT 2 P."4. JULY 2.T,cKETs · 
MAALCCN TROUTT 
D•tLY Eav~TIAN IUPORTEA 
\i:st,and is a hilarious and master sh01,man. One ;~~ !~:~:i1:~'::~~ ;~~ !~~cAE;;~T:.'~~!0 • 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" is a musical cxtr.1\'a- memor.ible number has Herod singing ·a sh01v MORE 1NF'ORMAT10N, ccNTACT THE McLEoc 
ganza, \\ith haunting classical !)Tics af one tune reminiscent of \':iudC\illc; complete \\ith THEATER acx 0••1cE AT.453-3001. 
moment and fun!..1; explosi\'e rock'n roll at anoth• 5C.l}' interns in berets who pop out of his desk. 
er. The play seeks to define )'C>Uthful rebellion The 1970s funk seen in the m01ie \'CrSion, into the psyche of the most wcll-kno\\n tuma.~t 
through the modem retclling of the last days of directed by NormanJC\vison, is still ali\'C, but only in histol): 
Christ in the origill:I! music written fortlie play of which Watson's righteous indign:ince, JXl''i:rfuUY 
Themostfascina'tingpartofthisplayw:1Snot thcorchestrashouldha,-ehonor.iblemrntion. m-eting \,;,ice and facial expressions arc truly 
the bd01-ed mixture of the talents of lyricist Tim The familiar fast-paced mi:rturc :ind bel01-ed indicati\1: of his tortured soul. He reminds the 
Rice and the music of Andrew Lloyd\ Vebber, but songs, like "\ Vhat's the Buzz,~ "fa-el)-thing's All audience that Judas wasn't C\il - just human. 
the mi:ting direction by T.mothy Fink :ind the Right" and "Superstar," tell the slDl)'\\ith urgency · Judas always tries to do the right thing, but he 
intensely creative chorcogr.iphy by Daphne :ind force, keeping the audience consttntly inter- acts too hastil): His Im,: for Jesus nC\,:r dies - it 
l\lcCoy. estcd. just \\':ll1es because of his uncertainty about 
The stol)' focuses the audience's attention on The actors' moods and int~ confiicts arc Christ's di\inity.Judas feels en\'y and anger that 
the confiict between Judas and Jesus, :ind Judas' immediately comi:ya! by the orchestra. The two Jesus' minisUJ· is changing because of the mobs 
self-struggle; which is personified by two tormen• share a 5>mbiosis. of new fans. 
tors. The 5>mbolic characters nC\i:r speak. but Listeners of the album ,~ not find much of a · \ Vatson describes his character as filled with 
communicate the SC\i:ral psrcho- difference in the \,;,ices of the passion and confusion, but struggling "ith his 
logical conflicts the characters 13!1•••••• characters. It would be difficult to 01vn lack of faith. 
must endure through modern single out the one or two great "Jesus is the epitome offaith,:indJudas is the 
dance. I am angry with God. voices, because it became clear antithesis," Watson said. ."He wants to beliC\i:. 
The dance; which :idds to the I don't know why he that C\'C()"One in the production, He wants to ride with Jesus all the w:iy to the top, 
biblical namti,-e, is a dance indica- wants me to follow including the. company of apos- but in the end, he doesn't ha,1: the con\iction of 
ti\,: of ~tern philosoph): The ties, could stand on their mvn as faith.~ 
search for balance bel\,i:en right through with this and consummate \'Ocal artists of rock Watson's performance is passionate; bipolar 
and wrong and the characters' I'm really scared,and. opera. and makes him a li\ing psychological study of 
inner struggles arc manifested that translates into Jesus, played by Richard whatitmcanstobeJudas.lnstc2dofhatinghim, 
physically by the tormentors, anger. Similio, has a ceruin .kindness the audience comes to understand his struggle 
pla)'Cd by Stephanie Roepcr and one would like to associate with and relates to it. 
Jamie Zauner. . . lbowm SIMJuo Christ. Hmmi:r, he also displays .l\lary l\lagdalen, played by Heidi Fortune, 
They wear black and white actor pi,yingJnw the anger and frustration one has the beautifully clear \'C>ice and compassionate 
ninja-like attire, alternately colored might sec in a man thrust into the nature associated "ith h~ role :is Jesus' most 
)in-yangs and =i:r their 'faces with black-and- delicate and frightening position of submitting to famous consoler. 
white scam:s. · . the\~ of Goo in an unrccepti\'C society. Her costume is incredibly tack); h<M,:\,:r. 
In moments of confiict, the dranutic and sur- Si.milio'~ \uice is so high and lucid, it sounds Instead of looking like a prostitute, she looks 
real dancers rely on and embr.ice one another, like a woman at times. His \"Oice is touching in a · more like a little girl who did a bad job of pla)~ 
then ultimately pull away. Later they rejoin, but feminine aspect, but he keeps his mai.culine dig- ing dress-up. While ll)OSI of the costuming is 
ne\i:r quite resolve their differences. The result is nity through a cocky ~ and the sensual thrilling and origill:I!, Mary's makes no sense. 
a profound, poetic wrestling match that attempti relationship he and Mary share. The ruggtd, dismantled set in,,;,h,:s a back-
to uru:i\'el the conflicts presented by the; plot Similio's gentle, kind eyes make him some- ground of scaffolding made to look like a con-
F' mk's ,isiori uses completely modem dress, is what boring at times, :is docs his ,i:iy classical struction site. It is a distraction at first. 
set in Washington D.C., and touches upon the Jesus look. But his expressions of yam, confusion H=i:r, the aeati,i: blocking of the actors 
20(Xh'CIN>ld stoiy's political aspects and mod- and human angst seem realistic. who climb it, dance on it and use it as Pilate's 
em applications. • Particularly in the crucifixion scene, he imperial box make for a unique reality where 
The Pharisees arc presented as businessmen in c:xluoits a sad rc\'Crcnce and submission in talk- mm,:ment gi\i:s the appearance of depth. 
blue suits, indicating nmow, conservative ing with God, making him a good casting Jeri-· The music adw.nces the action with its classi-
thought. They arc confined by what is soci.lly ,ion. cal ballads and forceful rock, using simple repel• 
:i=ptablc. . . Similio described c his·•charactcr-ad~ing itive beats, exhibiting rare passion and :inticipa-
, l;>rcssed in white, Pontius Pilate (Alex pulledbetwecnGod'swillandwhathisapostlcs;--toiyoftheplay'sconliicts: 
Dittmer) represents the judicial system. Dittmer namely Judas, want - contributing to the sense · Remnants of chanting enforce the spiritual 
is C\'CI}' inch the powerful t}nnt, whether he's. . of frustration he shows throughout the play. aspect of the play,· while the rock im,;,kcs the 
dressed in a white bathrobe with red trim,orin a/" · "I'm angry with God,•. said Similio of his strong ~litical rebellion and indniduality of the 
flashy white cape and boots :is he darts about with. · char:icter:•1 d!)n't know why he ~ts me to fol- clwactm. . . . · 
forceful and regal flau: . ; / . low through with this and I'm really scared, and The awesome choreography conjures up 
Dittmer exudes pompous st}ie :is he _twirls his that translates into anger: · . . . im:gcs of sensuality and )outliful defiance. And 
cape around _and petitions the crowd about what' Judas (Jasen Watson) not only curies the the musical's solid, skillful cast infuses the st0iy 
to do with Jesus. Pilate mi:.tls the soul of an intcl- entire first act, but gi\,:s the audience nC\v insight with wild, untamed freedom: · . 
• - ........ :. ~ .. # ••• 
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. Southem Illinois Achievers 
dinner served Sunday. 
Southern Illinois Achievcn will present 
their monthly Soul Food Dinner at noon 
Sunday at the Attuck Community Center, 
441 E. Willow St. 
The fund-raising C\-ent is ti.king place in 
pumiit of a penIWlcnt location for th-: 
African-American Museum of Southent 
Illinois. The organization, which meets C\'CI}' 
sct0nd and thin:! Monday at the center, has 
existed for th=)=-
The cost of the diMer is S5 for 2dults, and 
SJ for children under 10. For more informa-
tion, call Glom Scott at 529--0308. 
OVIED0,FLA. 
U.r.entral Florida student 
directs feature film 
The upcoming film, "Alone and Rcstlcss," 
will be the first feature film de\i:loped by 
Uni\'mity of Centr.tl Florida students and 
alumni since the Blair \ Vitch Project's release 
bst)i:ar. 
UCF film student Michael lnomas DUM 
wrote and \\ill direct the feature length druna. 
Ar age 22, Alone and Restless will be the first 
feature film he has directed. 
Alone and Restless foll01vs the story ofonc 
cxtr.10rdinary man's life for :i )'Cal'. The film 
examines the hardships of life; urban ,iola:cc; 
and homelessness. Alone :ind Restless will be 
· filmed entirely in Centr.tl Florida. 
1nis \~ be the first feature film C\'Cf to be 
shot in a mixture of formats, inclurl:ng analog 
video, digital \idea, HDTY, 16mm mi::sal 
and ncgali\,: film stocks, OUM said. E:ich of 
these formats has a different look to it and \\ill 
tie mto the stoiy line; he continued. 
DUM said that the script for Alone and 
Restless is much d.uker and edgier than what 
h; usuallywrites,and \\ill consist of a Luge cast 
of m,:r 80 speaking roles. SC\,:ral of the actors 
arc UCF students. 
"Alone and Restless started :is a pipe 
dream,~ saud Dunn. "I then pooled rcsoum:s 
"ith others in the film school, and it took off," 
he continued. Shooting for Alone and Restless 
began in l\la); and is slated for release in early 
2001. 
Dunn said that comparison bet\,·.:cn 
Alone and Restless and the Blair Witch 
Project is inC\itable, but he docs not mind. "I 
gi\,: a lot of credit to the Blair Witch Project," 
he said."\ Vithout them, none of this would be 
possible." 
Through Alone and Restless, "I rcallyw:1:11 
to show what UCF's film school can do b\' 
using students while they arc still studeni,;;• 
DUMsaid. 
Some of Duru1•s other films include The 
Standoff (1999), Out of Tune (1998) and 
l\lidnight Conflict (1998). Portions of 
l\ lidnight Confiict \\'Crc filmed in the Student 
Union in 1997. 
Alone and Restless is produced by 
IMOl':lb\'C Productions, a growing indepen-
dent production compan): lnno\':lti\,: 
Productions is stllfed \\ith alumni fiom SC\'Cl'-
al Orlando-based film schools. It ~\':IS founded 
in 1999 to assist young filmmakers :ind to 
de\i:lop experimental and documentary fiL'11S. 
MANHATTAN, N.Y. 
Jeny~skids 
eye college . 
Jeriy Lewis isn't the only who has Jcny's 
Kids an)Tnore.The Comic Known As 
Seinfeld is · so impressed by students at 
Manhattan's LaGuardia High School that 
he's putting 14 of them through college. 
The daddy-to-be, who scn'ed as princi-
pal for a day at LaGuardia in April, had 
planned to gi,'C out five college schobrships 
to scnion at the l\ 1anhattan High School for 
the Performing ruts.But in a twist worthy of 
a •Seinfeld" episode; the funn)man's founda· 
tion just couldn'tchoose among the 14 stu· 
dents selected to compete for the prizes. 
LaGuardia Principal Paul Saronson said, 
"I'm not surprised. They're ~11 cxtrcmdy tal· 
entcd, bright kids."Scinfcld's rep wouldn't 
say hmv much he's giving, but assured us it's 
•a lot more~ than thos:: ,-intagc Porscht:S he 
collects. · 
-from DAtlY EaYrnAN Nrwo Services 
•--
• 
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New 1Shaft; _ · · 
same bad attitude -~ 
~ 
ANTONIO YouNa 
DAILY ECl'f'PflAN REPORT[R 
'Shaft' Peoples Hernandez (Jeffrey Wright), another of Sluft's 
recent arrests, ro dispose of their mutual nemesis. Police 
colleague Carmen (Vanessa Williams) and rhe humor· 
ous and strccn,isc Rasaan (rapper Busti Rhymes) pro-
,ide backup for Shafr as he goes from gun battle to car 
chase to protect Palieri from Wade. 
Dircct..-d &:, ................................... John Sini:fcton 
\Vho's the baddest mutha on the sih'Cr screen this 
summer? Jt is Slufr, the smooth, black brother dressed 
in a black leather coat, who takes no orders from any• 
bod,·, but will risk his neck for his brother man. 
\Vrittrn b:, ..... ............ Emcs1 Tidyman, John Sin.!:/eron 
John Shafi ................................ Samuel L. Jackson 
Cmmcn .................................. V= L. \V.1/iams 
. Directed by John Sini:leton, "Shaft 2000," the high· 
ly-anticipared remake about the 19i0's bla.~loiution • 
char.icter turns out ro be more of a 5"1Ucl, as Samuel L 
Jackson]lays the nephew of the original John Shaft 
(Richar Rouncltrce). 
· Jackson dominates the screen in "Sluft" with his 
~-pica!, smooth charisma (as in "Pulp Fiction" and 
"Jackie Brown"), while gunning dmm a racially di,'Crsc 
group of bad guys. The film, hmm'Cr, f:iiled in its 
attempt to maintain the sexual side of Shaft's personali· 
ty noticeable in the original film, by limiting his contact 
\\ith women. NC\'Crthclcss, the origin:J! Sluft 
(Roundtree) returns for small cameo appearances as the 
sex machine ro all the chicks, as he mentors Jackson on 
his murder C:tSe. 
Peoples Hcrnande-:_ ........................... Jeffrey \Vright 
\Valier Wrl/iams .................... , .......... Chrinian Bak 
~:!~.~·::.·::::::.·:::::::'::::::::::::::::::.CJ~': :: 
Dianc ............................................ Toni Collette 
Uncle John ............................... Richard Roundm:c 
RatedR 












or e-mail at 
editor@siu.edu 
The updated Shaft character is a tough New York 
Police Department homicide detective turned ,igilanre, 
who quits the force in disgust afrer a slim}; racist killer 
is let loose on b:iil. Shaft takes on the murder case of a 
black man killed outside a Harlem ta\'Cm ar the hands 
of spoiled, white college student,\ Valter Wade 
(Christian Bale). Bartender Diane Palieri (foni Collene 
of"The Sroh Sense"), the only \\itness to the crime, 
tells Sluft of the confrontation between the victim and 
\Vade, who wants Palieri dead. 
\ Vade forms an :J!liancc "irh Dominican drug dealer 
A bla.lploiration film \~th a modem urban drama 
trapped inside, "Shaft 2000" definitely seems to be mar• 
kcted toward a younger generation \\ith its soundtrack. 
The original theme song, "Sluft" written by Isaac 
Hayes, played during the film's opening credits, but was 
rather omshadowc:J throughout the mo,ie by the 
newer R. Kclly-written "Bad l\lan." 
"Shaft" is playin,: at 




l\ latchbox Twenty is the new Starship. 
OK, thar's not fair. It's the nc"\v REO 
Spttdwagon. But that's not i:ecessarily a bJd 
:hir.g. 
faery generation needs a band that doesn't 
CJre al:ou~ making statements. fa'CtJ genera· 
tion 111-cds a band that only cares Jbour writ-
ing pop songs that appc:il to eveiybodr ThJt's 
l\latchboxT\\'Cnty. 
Released in 1996, the band's debut, 
Yourself Or Someone Like 'lou, sold more 
than 11 million copies on the strength of the 
radio hits "Push," "J A.l\l." and "Real 
World." It didn't make any_,ra,'CS \\ith any 
thought•pr<l\-oking lyrics, but it did continue 
in the fine Hootie and the Blowfish tradition 
of writing e~ily acc=ible songs. 
Singer/songwriter Rob Thomas \\'Cnt on 
to co-wnte and sing on Carlos S:mtana's 
smash hit of'99, "Smooth.• This kcpr 
11-.omas and the band in the public C)'C 
despite :1. four-year break between :ilbums. 
Well, Thomas at least. 
Afrer changing, or "refining" its nan,e 
from .Matchbox 20 ro .Matchbox Twenry •· a 
mO\'C made ro ensure f.ms don'r confuse ir 
,,ith Blink 182 and Stroke 9 (apparently a 
·common mistake)·· Thomas and company 
finally released a follow-up. 
The band doesn't stray from the proven 
· formula \\ith Mad Season by Matchbox 
T\\'Cn~·.The album is filled with slightly 
. catchy songs, but nothing that'll stay in your 
mind for ,,·«ks. 
The first single, "Bent," is probably the 
best song, combining lyrics questioning the 
strength of a lo,·e \\ith a strong melody. 
The wc:ikcst cuts, "Bl.tck & White 
People," "Lea,·e" and "Srop" arc hurt by a bck 
of earnestness. Thom.15 has a good mice, bur it 
doesn't e,-cr =m ro com·q· anr real emotion 
other than feigned sinmil): There's no anger 
in his ,-oice. He does seem to ha,·e that p:1SSive 
empathy dO\\ll, though. 
Other than "Bent," songs such as_ "Crutch," 
"l\lad Season" and "The Bum" ,how rhat 
Thomas is at least capwle of writing confis• 
tent straighr-ahcad pop rock. Nothing jumps 
out ar }"OU, but they arc well-constructed. 
The ballads "Last Beautiful Girl," "Bed of 
Lies" and "'Jou Woni Be Mine" stmd oot as 
reprcscntati,'C offnomas' ability to write love 
songs from a woman's perspc·cth'C. It's as if he's 
sa}ing "It's OK if you break up ,,ith me. I 
understand why you did ir." It's touching. real· 
ly. . 
"Yoo Won't Be Mine" cspcciall:,· is benefit· 
ed by good production and a sweeping 
:urmgcment. 
l\lmyofthe songs on Mad Season blend 
into each other - nor a good sign. Then: arc 
no instant classics on the album, but then 
3t,"3111, MatchboilTwenrywill probably ncm · 
write a timdess cl.i.ssic. 
It's not an important bmd, but judging 
from its 511CU:SS, l\latchbo."t Twenty probably 
doesn't care, so long as ir continues selling. 
......... 
-By Ed De La Gt1rzn 
The D_aily Cougar :u How/on) 
,.• .... , . .... 
Elliot Smifo 
Figure 8 
Elliott Smith is a man who must revel 
in rainy days. . 
Dousing the listener with plainth·e, 
gray moods, many or the 16 cuts on his 
new album, "Figure 8," quench the car like 
sweetly simple raindrops on an upturned 
face. 
It's only when Smith's unassuming, 
P-.1ul l\lcCanncy-likc 
mice is buried by 
over•procluced string 
~lions and overly 
weird instrument 
hooks that Smith 
becomes a contradic• 
lion in terms. 
.of capturing snapshots of life in abstract 
terms. 
By painting his lyrics in broad brush 
strokes, listene.s can fill in their own .:mo-
tions. 
Perhaps the best song on th:: album is 
the two-minute dollop, "Somebody That I 
Used to Know." It has ever/thing Smith 
docs best: lyrics packed 
with wistfulness, skilled 
guitar picking and an 
emotionally•charged vibe 
like Bob Dclay's early 
.work. 
Smith's lines like "I 
know ya don't think ya 
did me wrong/And I can't 
stay this mad for 
long/Keeping :lhold of 
what you just let 
go/You're just somebody 
. t_hat I used to know;• par· 
As an old•rash-
ioned songwriter lost 
in a compelling, but 
overwhelming sea or 
sound, Smith ends up 
drowning his listener · 
along with his . 1 · . allel Dylan's '.'Don't 
I Think Twice, It's Alright." . appeal.• . . 
tr you can stay afloat long enough, 
though, Smith is best on the l:ively lo-Ii 
soundscapes of "Son or Sam," 
"Everything Reminds Mc of Her" and 
"Easy Way Out:' 
Smith displays an engaging talent for 
imagery-laden, metaphysical lyrics. And 
the simplicity of his singing creates the 
perfect vehicle for such words. 
When he 'l'lhispers, 'The spin of the 
earth impaled a silhouette/Of the sun/On 
the steeple" on "Evcf)1hing Reminds Mc 
of Iler," he evokes poet Ezra Pound's style 
Dylan sings, "I ain't sayin' you treated 
me unkind/You coulda done better but/I 
don't mind/You just kinda wasted 
my/Precious time/But don't think 
twicellt's alright." . · 
. · · Witnessing the piercing. barc•bon.!S 
f.:cling of Smith's best work males you 
wish· U1e rain would shon out ·his electrical · 
instruments and leave him at his best -






Have you applied for Graduation 
·_If not, please do so immediately {(:~":/ 
~ ~ .aa .w; ~ B.M.. is 
Tho DEADLINE to apply for summor 2000 
Graduation and Commoncement. 
Applications for Undergraduate & Law Students 
are available at your advisement center or at 
Admissions·and Records, Woody A103. 
Applications rni.Jst be cornpleted & returned 
to Admissions and Records, Woody A 103. 
Applications for Graduate Students are available in 
the Graduate School, Woody B115. 
Applications rnust be completed & returned 
to t!ie Graduate School. Woody B 11 S . . 
The $1°5.00 fee will 'lppear on 'a future Bursar 
statement during the Summer Semester, 2000. 
You're Herc. 
Din1k1m11 FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2000 • PAGE 5 
BYU pnifessol's new book 
seeks to· help n~s. 
DANIICL. DAVIS 
BfltlOHAM YOUNQ UNIVERSIT't' 
A Brigham Young University professor has a new 
book that is geared toward enhancir,g marriages. 
• The book seeks to increase newl,>Weds' chances of 
having a happy and successful mmiage by compiling 60 
years of social science research and more than 100 srud-
ies. 
In his new book, "Should We Stiy Together," Jeffry_. 
H. Larson, Ph.D. professor and chairman of the Family 
and Mmiage Ther:1py Program at BYU identifies 2S fac-
tors essential to C\-all!atir.g a relationship and improving 
its chances for long-term success. "Most marriage prob-
. lems can be tr:1ced back to the premarital relationship," 
Larsonsaid. · · 
He said in today's society, most people arc wary of 
· marriage ,nxieties or they arc nervous about getting into 
marriage because of some prcconcch'Cd notion. "It is so 
important for couples to take a comprehensive inventory 
' (!f th:ir relationship and address important issues before 
they niarry; L-u-son said. 
Many think that love is enough to overcome any 
obstacle, he said. However, history continually proves this 
is simply not" true. The time for change is before you sa), 
"I do," he said. · 
According to a n~vs release, Latson hopes this book 
will :1clp lower the divorce rate by showing couples where 
they need to strengthen their relationship in order to 
withstand the inevitable stresses and-s"tr:iins of mmiagc. 
· He also believes_ the scientific_ predictors in the book 
can hdp both individuals and couples be the right person, 
marry the right person and marry at the right time in 
their lives. 
Larson said there has been significant research linking 
age and mmiage. "Rcscarch has 1,hown women that 
marry after the age of23 decrease their chances of getting 
a di\'Orcc," he said. 
, Dr. Bob Stahrnann, BYU professor of marriage and 
family ther:1py, endorsed Larson's bool--- "This book is 
based on the best of what is known about predicting mar-
ital satisfaction," he said. "Its style and content arc unique 
and directly applicable to couples." 
Larson's book outlir.es a three-dimensional model 
that scn·es as a road map, :;Jiding couples toward a 
happy marriage. The three dimensions of the model dis-
cuss the context of a marriage, individual traits and cou-
ple traits. 
Larson said one,; a couple understands their strengths 
and weaknesses they can enrich those areas that will lead 
their relationship to long-term stability. 
"However, there arc those instances when the red -
lights indicate marriage at this time, or to this person 
may not be the \viscst decision," he said. 
Acquaintanceship is also very important, Larson 
said. The longer a couple has been together.and dated 
before marriage, the more succes~ful the marriage 
will be. 
-. _(:,"-:..1·~ .. l,~~-
... -~ '. B<abJo.,Jt,m,r_ 
... SJ Summer 
f Blo d Drf:,res 
:wEL.hm£2.B. 
lpm-5 pm 






· Life Science II 
Off-campus sites: 
-nm: iiuKu 
ll:30pm • 4:30rm 
CMbondalc Mcmori:il Hospital 
"Si.L. llllxl 
lpm-Spm 
. Goody's . 
Dum.&lx~ 
9om:tpm 
'. Carbondale Co~~~ity IIS. 
!~aill E~ryptian ·. · 
~:r:~=r; -~ . + American Red Crom .. 
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SHRIMP 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
time Big I.any has C\-cr pbyed at Alto 
Vinc:y.uds, but he hcud them pby at the 
l\lain St=t P-,g Out in Carlxm<Wc. 
"They arc a red good blues band," 
D.mgbar s.iid. "Prohibly the best f\'C 
hcud in the :u= • 
Seafood Specwties, 155 E. Vienna in 
Anna, \\ill be citcring the C\'Cllt at the 
,,incry. Owned by D.m Louis and Syhia 
Soileau, Seafood Specialties, ,,ill be sen~ 
ing boiled shrimp, shrimp acole and 
shrimpysah:I. . 
1 wanna bring a touch of Southem 
BENTON 
CONTil'>UED FROM rAaE 12 
Franklin County's WFR..'{ radio st.l-
tion in \ Vest Frar.:.fort pb)-cd one of 
the Beatles' singles, "From l\lc to 
'\'ou." It was the first radio station in 
the United States to pby a Bcatlrs 
tune. 
Owner Jim Chady knew the 
• house w2s linked to music history. 
That is why he saved it from destruc-
tion. 
"We made it a bed and breakfast 
for tick of something else better to do 
it," Chady said. "It almost was a park-
ing lot. When the city found out 
there was historv here, no one want-
ed to tear it do,,~-· 
The bed and brcaktast, which 
costs about S60 a night, is plastered 
\\ith Beatie photo;, p,:isters, \'ideos -
except in the four bedrooms named 
:.fter the Bcailes: Ringo, Paul, John 
and of course, George. 
The Ringo room is handicap-
accessible and has the largest bath-
room, while the Paul and John rooms 
are smaller with queen-sized beds. 
The George room is the !aq;est room 
that dons a king-sized bed. All four 
rooms display an 8-by-10 inch 
framed photo of the Beatie 1tc room 
• Hangar 9 will be host !o the 
Mule Skinner Band at 10 p.m. 
• Carboz has a live DJ .every 
night.. . ., 
Louisiana and a touch of spices and · 
scuood to the areJ," Soileau s.iid. 
Syhu Soileau, a Cajun tiom New . People b~ng lawn chairs and 
Orlcans,hasbcxnintheseafuodbusincss blankets and have a real 
for 15 >=- She cunc to Southern casual, laidb_ack time. 
Illinois SC\"Cr.l! years ago after she met her · Sm'!A 5o&EMI 
current business partner, Louis, an owna of Seafood SfUialtic. = ~'t=u ~t ': =~ festiv.ils for them.• 
s.iid she fell in 10\-c. ,,ith the beautiful Soileau s.iid fesci\-.tls of this type: are 
coonrryside in Southern Illinois, and unique:, and she: finds ifdiffia,lt to put it 
after \'isiting a couple times she decided into words when !t)ing to dcsaibc what 
to stiy. one is truly like. 
Catci.og at Alto Vincy2rds is some- "People bring b\\n chairs and bbn-
thing Soileau has been doing for SC\'Cll kcts and ha\'C a red c..wl, laid-hack 
)'Cal'S, but this is her !mt shrimp fCSO\-i time," Soileau s.iid. "Youil ha\'C to go to 
there. In the p,ist, she has atcrcd crab ')llC to c:xpcricncc it" 
is named after. 
Chady w1nted to m.ikc: sure each 
room was not o,·crflowing with 
Beatie pa.-aphcmalia. 
"\Ve just wanted all the rooms to. 
different and neat," Chady said. "The 
pictures arc the only Be:itlc thing in 
the rooms. My wife didn't w;mt to 
overdo it." 
/-
Across the street from ",\ Hard 
Day's Night" is Benton High School,· 
where a part of SIUC's history lies. 
The high school's gymnasium i~ 
nameJ after former Saluki men's bas-
ketball team he:id coach Rich Herrin. · 
He was the Benton Rangers' head 
coach for 25 )'Cars before coming to 
SIUC in 1985. 
Linda Settle, an administrative 
assistant at the Benton/\Vcst City 
Area Chamber of Commerce has 
been li,ing in Benton on and off. 
since she was 8 years old. She said 
even though Benton may not be 
nationally-known, it still is important 




. CAVE CONCERT. FESTIVAL 
CONTINUED FROM rAae "f • FOR ·1NF'ORMATION 1 C/1,LL 803• 
, 4898. THERE IS A $2 ADMl~!HON, 
The Goodal~ also offer spaces -~~L~:::r;.:: ::: ;,:~E=ILL 
for. artists to scll their jewelry, DE ADDITIONAL COST. . . . 
herbs, artwork, games and other · . . . •· ; . . '" 
crafts during the concert: The ; .more than 2,000.people and the 
spaces cost . S20, which includes . b,md. As Good:alc: said; "It never 
the ticket to the concert. Artists - rains in the cave." 
arc required to bring the own -. _Good:alc urges people to bring 
t.iblc and sct•up. bfankcts and coolers to .have pic-
"We'n; ttying to help the star\'- nics · and take hikes whtlc at the 
ing artists of Southern Illinois,• concert. .. '··, , : , • · . 
Goodale said. He said it i, a good place to 
The concert will go on, rain or "listen to music. in an open-air 
shine. It_ is large enough to hold atmosphere.• · · ' -.· -
Kt:tUl''f' MALONIT - Oa.11.v EaYPTlAN 
"\ Ve arc co~ing into an era where . 
we realize that we do ha,·e something 
to offer," Settle said. "\ Ve ha,'C some 
really hcautiful areas here. I hJvc lived 
a little bit of everywhere, and I lik: it 
here the best." 
Rutn Ann Owens, office !fianager of the Old Franklin County Jail Museum, stands in the ro~m where the 1920s 
bootlegger Charlie Birger spent his last night before his hanging. The photograph of Birger was taken that night 
and the original noose is on display in the museum. 
·EntertainmeffiJt:i 
1%' _ i'i ~ ~ {ff 11( i}j- p:;,1:r 
· t_l11 w~ t~ h] -t.i1~1~:.w 
\'~' .li~~t.?'* v ~'fl~ " . .,, • .,, . 
~ 
sents the Joe Liberto Trio for an • Jesus Cnrlst Superstar will pre- Coo-Coo's will have a bocce ball 
evening of great jazz in the Back mier at McLeod Theater at 8 p.m. tournament starting n! 6 p.m. 
· Room at 8 p.m. Tickets are S5 for the Tickets are $6 fo'r children and stu-
public and S3 for students. _dents with I.D;; $10 for seniors and . 
• S~ltpetre. Cave will host a rock Jf $_12 fo(adults. C,!111 ~ box~'1,i~ at,.. . 
f i I . · ;,_; x453.3001 for more information,¾ ~~~- . . . · est va. B~nds include No Quart~ri,;i /.; , ., : '. /',. : ,< .;. -:,•,:,.• .. ""·· --S.:, • St1x v,,111 give ~Isa dance 
• Open mic at Longl,l!anch · 
Coffeehouse starting at 9:30 ·p.m. 
Uncle Paco~ & The Co~ntry Fun~ans1/;. • 'le.ssons from 10 p.m. to 11 p.m.: 
Hurd Brothers and.Stan~Wlllie& The·. ~Salsa music will play from 11 p.m. to 
RedHots.Gateswillopenatnoo'n,\ f "''!.•\\-✓;-,...,;., , \', :, :.--,: :?2'a.m .. 
. • Live DJ at Gatsbys II Bar and 
Billards. 
and bands will start playintJ at 1 p.m. ,. ~>-, • Mercy wal°play at Pinch Penny ;t L: • 
lickets~a~e $1O!i1 advance "arjd.$15 \ r·~~b at 9:3q PlT'(;,; t'-...; ·:~-r;\:~};{;· , 
at the c1~r:,Childrr.r: under~g~•.12, 1:~~.\ :,. McLloo"Th~at~iwlil' ,,,.:· .. t: ;; \;' · . · · .. 
• Me_laf)ge ~cffee will present get in free. Parking 1s $3; , -.. , , 1 ' , . . • . - ., . -~ .-: .,, · • . · • 
Jimmy Salatlr,o, lead singer for the • 7 f f · ' -r: :- i ~ t//, · · :, ' . ; i~• Ch_r!•t Supersta.r:at. ~ p~m. . ;; !} • SIU MtJs~um will host A~em 
St. Stephens Blues Band who will . :',;· ,,:-~Daugh~~.and K8'f1•!"1will ~lay; jlie!<ets,~r~.~~rch~!'E!f'.'.~ stu-1;;,,(;•nd Dream, old_ school poetry, from 
play an unplugged solo acoustic from' . ~ngmal_ folk WI~ a blues_gospel tw,st,;1 dents~Witt! I.I;).; $,10 for senl~rs and
1 -6'' noon to 1 p.m.,Jn 1h13 Museum 
s to 10:30 p.m. No cover. '.from t~.10:30 p.lTl. at Melange· .· /' $12 for adults. C~I the bo1(.offt98 aty • Sculpture Garden, as part of the Arts 
Ce>:lee:No Cover.-. •.: ,- · /;_,.:,n, 453-3001 ,'fOC" more information. 1t:'" in the Garden series. · · 
•_The Brat Pack will play '80s .'J ,; . ,. ; ·• ,:, ·, • ./ . ..- \·~•';.:, r-,·'1_;;:,;, ..--:,·•·. •, . .,..- · ~ · 
music at Pinch Penny Pub around 1 o ·, • Pinch P~nny.Pub .~111 pr~sent >'.' ::·. . • Mugsy McGuire's will have 
p.m. ~ush Do~n and ~urn at _abo~\10 ~:·..,_ karaoke eve!Y Thursday night 
• Stix will have a live DJ. P·n;'· \ . <~.> . · \ . · ·• · · ;.-(\ · · ,,.:.·. Y · · · ! 2120, a blues band, wiU play as ·-
:\ ·•.Coo-Goo's will hav13 its Satur'day ·••' • ~inch,~nny.f:'_ub will_ have part of.the Sunset Concert series, at 
Nig~t Dance Bash with a hous,e DJ. 1, .~ara~ FtV~~.J_!18Sday mght. Turley ·Park_af7 p.m: No underage, ... 
Th~~tw.iJ!g~~ $100 gl_vea'f~Y)''t,) V···: • Tl)er, will be free food from · drinking, no psts, no glass bottles ; · 
• Stiic will have 8 live DJ: - ,. . ,}-30 to 7 p.m. in s+ Volley's bee~ . :a~d no kegs. ~dmissi?n is free. · .. ·,. 
··•. '-i=-':.:✓-c::i;,.::tii.-,t~:-:,~·;.r:,,·z-,.;; .. >ga~en at C~oo_s~ S.I, ~olley's at • Longbranch Coffe_ehouse pre- . 
,_1,,,·.• 
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Austin nathtes t;)ynalllite lfack larid major record deal 
MATT DKNT&.Sll . sit. easily in the more :honky-tonk surround·· "I myself have been wanting to get out [of 
ings that Austin offcn. The band has stood Austin] for about three yea.rs. This band has 
strong and made their· way through· blues" really been the only thing· that's kept me 
"We're not _:as good as sorne people th~nk . folk-country music and into a realm that's here,• Robinson admitted. "Austin's being 
we arc. _\Vc'rc not as shitty as other people decidedly Un-Austin. · _ · _ · taken over so quickly by all the software mil-
think we_ arc; said C_had Robinson, · _ "The music scene's so weird. There's a lionaires. Most of the people I'm friends wi:h, 
bassist/vocalist for rock quartet_ Dynamite couple of good places. Like Red Eyed Fly is all everybody's talking about is getting out of 
Hack.· Born near the Univcnity of Texas, awesome, Flamingo [Cantina] and Emo's Austin. A lot of the people I'm friends with 
Dynamite Hack is the latest in a long line of and then Stubb's outside has -some good arc just ready_ to get out because all the stuff 
Austin ah-rock bands including The shows; Robinson said fondly, but adds that that drove them to Austin in the first place is 
Butthole Surfers and Fistball to hit it big. Austin's musical environment can be a hard slowly lca,ing." · 
Their new hit single, an acoustic rock place for a band trying to be experimental. But for now, the band is very happy with 
cover of Eazy E's rap classic "Boyt in the "They got all this crap out, you know, 'Live where it is. "Boyt in the Hood" has the mak-
Hood," has given the band some great music capital of the world' and everything. ings of a huge radio hit. It's already popular 
national attention. Cl!tickly signed to a r.icc They ireat bands so strangely. They're not all over the country, but the band is ready ro 
deal with Universal M~ic, the band's debut into bands that arc trying to do anything dif- support their record and spread the word. 
album, Superfast, was remixed and repack- fcrcnt. Not that we arc, but like· [Austin They're taking full advantage of television 
aged for stores across the country. banJs] Bo Bud Greene and Hidden Speaker · outlets like MTV and the new USA Network 
The band is currently on a brief radio tour, and stuff like that." show, Farrnclub. The group's d.aily life hasn't 
and will soon meet. up with Eve 6 and Robinson· admits that he -and the band completely changed due to this TV exposure, 
Goldfingcr for an extended outing around the were a bit disappointed by some of the things but they aren't \V:llking the streets as the 
nation. Becoming the "next big thi,ng" in that made it into print in a recent feature in unknowns they were months ago. 
alternative rock c:in't be easy on one's schcd- another local newspaper. The article focused "It's hard to really imagine how many pco-
ulc and on one's perception of what it means heavily on the recent departure of their pie arc out there watching [the band on TV] 
to be a young adult, but Dynamite Hack drummer, Chase Scott. Robinson docsn"t feel and that they're really watching it. I'm ahvays 
appears to be handling it well. • _ that the drummer's exit from the band _ surprised," Robinson said. "There have been a 
"It's completely insane. It's real cool, but should be as big an issue as the paper made it couple of people that have recognized us. 
it's strange how everything changes. Right appear. They'll come up and be like, 'Oh man, I :.aw 
about now, I'm gaining a lot of respect for "I'm just bummed about the whole Chase you guys on Farrnclub.' And you recognized 
people that I didn't think much about before thing that got put in there. He and the band me? You saw me on TV and recognized me? 
just bcc:iusc I didn't listen to their music. know why he was kicked out and it's not a That's weird, man." 
Like Kid Rock and Limp Bizkit. I remember public discussion,• he said, addi11g that he The success of the song, arrani;ed on a 
when Limp Bizl<lt was getting blamed for all quickly e-mailed the former bandmatc to . whim by guitarist l\lark Morris, seems like 
the rapes at \Voodstock ['99]," Robinson ensure there was no bad blood between Jhc perfect thing to happen in a music m2rkct 
said, discussing how the media often exag- them. The band has since hired local drum- ob<~;sed \\ith taking rock and rap and mak-
gcrates how a · rock band really is. "[It mer Kyle Schneider of the band Ten ing it pop. Upon first listen, it was hard for 
cha:tgcs] after seeing some of the write•ups Perccntcr. . • anyone to deny it could be a big triump~. Its 
that we get, or how r,coplc will quott' us, or The band is still trying to focus on the success hasn"t been surprising, ·except to the 
how as soon as you get any sort of success right way to present where they're coming band. 
people start getting crazy on you. And we're from. The fact that they originated in Texas "I think it's totally just luck and chance. 
not under an)1hing like those cats were get- makes that a challenge. Dynamite Hack is a \ Ve had the song out for a while. By the time 
ting fired on for. So, it's like, I bet those guys Tc.,cas band that doesn't pt"rsonify what pco- it got out out, it wa< like N.\V.A reunion 
arc pretty mellow ifit hasn't just made them pie assume Texas music is all about. That fact time. \Vc'rc like, 'Oh geez, this is kind of 
insane." makes their presence refreshing and healthy C.'1.Zy,'" Robinson _said. "\Ve really thought, 
The band's sound, a hybrid of\Vcst Coast to the music scene. But who knows if the 'Oh, this might kill us.' Not [that N.\V.A.] 
pop-punk and East Co!St cmocorc, doesn't band will continue to call Austin home. would, but that no one would be wanting to 
It's hard to r~ally imagine how many 
people are out there watching [the 
band on TV) and that they're re;,!ly 
watching it. I'm always surprised. 
There have been a couple of people 
that have recognized us: They'll · 
come up and be like, 'Oh man, I 
saw you guys on Farmclub: And you 
recognized me?You saw me on TV 
and recognized me? That's weird, 
man. 
CWIR081NSON 
~• f'orlheroc!aqwrtctl>pwni1e Hxk 
hear a \V:ltcrcd-down, pussy version of the 
51'.lng when they've got an N.\V.A. reunion 
going on. Everyone's still digging it, though." 
Dynamite Hack will dedicate the foresee-
able future to promoting Superfast and over-
coming the next big obstacle, nailing a second 
hit. But, Robinson promises, the band has no 
intention of rid:.:g a "Boyt in the Hood" 
wave for the rest of their career. The new 
record will be influenced by bandio like My 
Bloody Valentine and Pavement. 
\Vhatcvcr docs happen to these Aust:n 
residents, they maintain a modest honesty 
that hopefully will nc,-cr lea,·c them. They're 
dcli\'ering the goods as best they c:in and so 
far, people arc receiving them well. 
"There's gonna be plenty of people that 
think we suck for sure. But there's been 
enough people that seem to be real into it, 
that we're not too worried about it," Robinson 
said, with a laugh and a sense _of moti\'ation 
the music business could stand to sec mon: of. 
"There's no sense in worrying about it. \Vc'rc 
trying. There's nothing else we can do. If we 
still suck at this point, I don't know what to 
say. \Ve"re trying not to suck." 
FOR SALE . Bicycl~s · Furniture Musical· GREAT l!ARGAINS, lVS, ""'90'1, cd',, VCF:1, gncl loll mcre,buyand 
sell. Midwe:t Ca.h, 1200 W. Mcin, 
In C'c!ale•, HillOric Dillricl, dauy 
Quiet & Safe, w/d, a/c, newapr.l, 
hrdwd/lln, Van Awlen. 529·5881. 
Auto 
·,uv, SEll & r.>.AOE, MA Auk> Sole., 
605 N. llldl0i1 Ave, 457•7631. 
Homes 
QUEEN S.ZE t.'ATTRESS set, q.,;lted 
top, ,-with 1 D year warronty, n ... -er 
used, slill in ~aslic. l'1Jloil price S839, 
will scxrific• lor S 195, am deliver, 
573-651-0061., 
WOW, DON"T RENT buy, ¥intoge all 
wood uled lvmi'ure, bdrm ,e11 S 135 
&up,pluslotscilctherusedwll, 
Thurs, Fri, & by DP!"• 687-2520. 
1989 NISSAN STANZA, 9,000 miles, UN1TY POINT SCHOOl, big rgnch,-' 
Hip up 1unrool, a,,,Jlm ca"el!e, .,.,el- bdnn, 21 both, 2,200 "I h, nice yard, 
lent cond, $3000, 2"'2·7053 "'.529· nice ami, $89.000, 549• 17!a. 
us~.. . 
Mobile Homes. · A/C1, 5000 BTU $7~. 10,000 BTU $150, 18,000 BTU $195, 90doy 
Ruargnloe, ca1529-3563. 
2 BDRM. 12 wide an ~ lot i; 
-----,-----I Racaian Valley, partiy lvrn, $3,000, 
obo, also other tro;len, 457;6167. • _ AIR CON0010NERS(NEW£RI, 
' 89 HONDA ACCORD Lii,-' dr, auto, 
lvlly loaded, ,_ ~ming bell, great 
ADI mileas!e, $2695, 549-3097. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Molile 
mechanic. he males house caD,, 1.57· 
7981. "'mobile 525-8393.· 
SOOObtu,$75/8000$125/10000$15. 
'1W7, 1un. 2bdm,. 2batl,,gQ · 0/12000S175/18000S195/2 .... "00 
appl ir,d,_a/c, -\·in closet & gar- 5250, 90 day warranty, 457•n67 
,Ion M> in mailer suite, locuted in 
Wilclwoc.:ITra~erPgrl..54r•36~ -- • -:--:-----~-~--
N1CE 2 BDRM. 1 ixAG~"' cam- .' A/C WINDOW u.;.i, 2 y.an old, · 
pu,, lvm, SJ.500ol,o,ca0 351· 5100blu/h,onlyS70,cnll l.57·. · 
1732,~lteiSp,n. 7228.· -• , 
/ 







FAX ADS .,... wbjK.t 1o normal 
deadlines. The Doil:' Egyptian 
~,it".:;~:.:;~ 





"'°ilable, S185/month ocrou from 
IAPTOPIBMPENTIUM. 760l0, . SIU.ccll529·3815"'529·3833. 
1.2 Gig. 40 MB, octive color, modem, 
S-46.S. cell 5_29·3563. 
Miscellaneous 
M»:f KAY PRODUCF.._ l,all price. 
r;~/~sinou'.2'2·~"' ·• 
NEW 2000 M-buih uti!:I)' trailor, 
8.16, yellow & bkd, 4ft loacling 
ramp, $2000 oba. 681.-6838. _ 
.Yard Sales -------
YARDSAlE. lVS,biles,..,....plu, . • 
MU cfo,!,ing and ffl~I itanL" 
'""' an Sat, 609 ea_ .. snider.,. . • • 
FOR RENT 
Pm ftACE WT S165-$185/;;.,, 
util incl. lvm. do. 111 SIU, r... parlc-
inR, caD 549· 2831 ;· · . 
Roo"!mate_s 
LOOKING FOR THlRD roorrvnale-
male a, I.male. $260/ma + 1/3 u111-
""'a AuR IS, col 21'2·3055. 
PAGE 8 • FRIDAY JUNE 23 2000 Dunr,,mn 
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE I ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg ,l.y-
nice, dean heme. in a new
0,:i:J';,;';':; ~~fi,~~~ t~~'.j' i::· light, decl, qviet, 20 min lo carnpu,, 
female, M'boro, can 684·5584. s525/ma, 2 bdrm S.420/ma, ellic · call 618·893•2423. · · · 
$225/ma, no pen, can 687·A57l or CAMSRIA, 2 BEDROOM effic, 10 min 
ROOl·,IMATE NFWED, MAlE or !e- 967•9202. lo SIU, S230/mo, www.re1tonle-1.cam 
v!~:~k:a~~I- C'OALE AREA, wra large 1 bdrm 997•5200· 
FOR RENT, FURN 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,. 
CMJil Aug, no po!,, 1 lg bdrr,, ;,pl 
avail May 15, 5 bll, Iii,,,, compui, 
-457•5923 !. meu. 
lu•ui Ont Bedroom, near SIU, 
ClEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400-
$480/mo, qviet area, a/c, w/d • 
hoolup, yr leoso, no pets, ~29•2535. 
Duplexes 
CLASSIFIED 
PPJVATE COUNTRY SeTTIN0;-3 
bdrm, 2 boths,c/o,w/d, 2. 
covered decl,, no pe!s, 549·4808. · 
Mn apb, anly $235/ma, ind,.,,. 
1 HUMM ll\Jl'Ltll, ~2UII hn11hed, gas, ler/lra,r,, just 2 mi W of Kroger . 
""ler,lra,r,,lown, idea for, near We,.1, no peh, call 68.4•.4145 o, NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY 
elliciencie,, 408 S Poplar, grod & 
low studenn p,el, 
$295/mo/,ingle, 
$335/ma/<OUj,le, ,.,,ter/tro,r, 
ind, no pch, cal 684·41 AS o, 
68.4•6862. 
~~- r:;, t~si.:"'cJ~sf.~22. 
---------1 M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
private patio, 10 mi, 1o SIU, 687· 
177A o, 68A·558A. :::::e~~.?-,t~: ~;::s'::~:·::::: 1:-Jrs~/,iu, no pet, 529•367.4/53.4• L6.;;.;8..;...4·.;;.;68..;..62;;;,.. ------' 
Sublease 
!JB~rngc::~~ ::.•:::Jt~ vault-
quiel, now or Aup, coll 549-0081. 
UNt ~b',W.t: ~u~~R needed, 4 DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced 
~;".'
6
'jj_,".'• avail Augusl, coll 630- right, low viii for a ,pociou, 2 bdnn, 
---------1 ::~~l!_~!i'/'.ifJ.fbj'.'• no 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR fall, nice 2 
bdrm cpl, i,,d w/d, d/w, S320/mo, 
con Kristy at (6181 329·5387 
2 BDRM HOUSE, boo yard, from 
A:,R lo Ma,, $375/mo, 529•9.425. 
Apartmem!l? 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, 529·2187. 
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm unib avail for summer, 
coll 529·2620. 
ClfAN & NICE, I bd,m $350-
5380/ma, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
y->or lease, no peb, 529·2535. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
In Cdole', Hi,1oric Dillrid, Clo,sy, 
Ouiet & Safe, w/d, a/c, _., oppl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Van Awl<en, 529·5881. 
ONLY A HANDFUL LffTI 2 bdrm, 2 
both, lum, a/c, pool & reser,ed pork• 
i.ig, na pm, SPEOAL PRICING, coll 
549-2835. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 B0RM, furn, 
carpel, o/c, 509 S Wall or 313 E 
Freemon, na peb, 529·3581. 
BP.ENTWOOD COMMONS APT5 
STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM opb, o/c, 
pool, tennis & bo,letboll court,, Imm• 
dry facility, woler/9arboge incl, pri<es 
,1ar1 at 5210, call .457•2403. 
NICE, O.EAN, 2 BDRM on We11 
1ide, 1205 W Sch-rtz, avo;f 
now, o/c, w/d hoolup, 529·3581 
SOilWN(; PROPERTY MGMT 
1ince 1971 
2 BDRM 
sw C'dole, Autumn Point, lg luxury 
unil w/901 lireplace, 5750/rna 
2BDRM 
1001 WWclnut, heat, wo•er, 
sewer, trash, lawn maintenance, 
parling ind, S4 90/ ma 
2BDRM 
905 E Porl, new, qviet, S560/ma 
2BDRM 
404 W Mill, oil ulil incl, 5540/ mo 
Oft~ce hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E Porl 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
E•moil 0nle@midwe11.net 
EFFICIENOES, WATER INO, M pets, 
carpeted, a/c, avail Augu,1, 4•7· ---------1 "'337. 
EFFIC, S 195, water & 1rairi, 1aling 
applications far 1prin9, special >um• 
mer rotes, 411 E Hesler, 457·8798. 
1 &2BDRM.15MINtoSIU,w/d, 
UNFURNISt-:eD, CARFETED, no pen, 
a/c, waler ind, avail Augusl, 457• 
7337. 
c/c, 5250-5325/mo, -..ter/troiri, 1 BDRM IN Hurpl,y,baro, a/c, water 
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 684·6475. & 1r01h incl, oll ,treel parl.ing, avail 
DESOTO, APTS, 2 bdrm, nice, quiet, 
10 min fromC'dole, tra1h/lown incl, 
no pen, 5335·$440, f'ofeuion· 
9~j~f 2tco-· cal 867·2308 o, 
TOP C'DALE lacoSans, Si'AQ9YS 
1 & 2 bdrm lum opb, na pels, 
~~-:. ~rs•::Jc;;~:~1i~ti".""' 
4145 or 63.4·6862. 
MURPHYSBORO, l or 2 bc!rm, some 
,,,,1 ind, $260·$425, call 687·1774. 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, closo lo SltJ, 
non•=ler, col olt. S280/mo uhl 
;;d, 217.351.n35. 
M'JRPHYSSORO, 2 BOW.. carpel, 
o;r, ""pets, $260/rno, 687•4577, or 
967•9202. 
immed, S275/mo, 687•3730. 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM. new carpel, 2 
both,, o/c, w/d, Rocred anic, 9 or 12 
ma leo,e, coC Von A'"•• 529·588 l 
M'BORO • FOi! RENT, 1 bdrm, wo• 
ter/lroiri provided, $200/rno, Tri 
County Realty, call 618·426·3982. 
Two to·Go! --------
Garden Park Apts. 
2 Bedroom/2 Bath 




:2,Roommates, 2 Bedrooms;.•· 
, · · :'$500.00 per ·month, · 




COUNTRY SeTTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdrm, large bath, viii incl, avail now, 
$400/ma, coll 985·3923. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mg:,1 ~f.t,';'~~• Uncoln Villoge 
227 LEWIS IANE, 2 bdrm, large 
yard, large room,, c/o. 901 heol, 
5500/rsa, 528·0744 & 549·7180. 
1 BDRM. FURN or unfum, clo,e lo 
campus, must be neat and dean, no 
pen, ccll .457·7782. 
401 W. MONROE, ellic & 1 bdrm, 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morri, L'brory, new, 
nice 2 bdnn, furn, carpel, a/c, 605 
WCoffoge, 516 SPoplar, 609W 
CollORe, 529:3581 or 529· 1820. 
STUDIO APTS, neo· SIU, Mn, carpet-
ed, c/c, paAing, •,ater & lrairi ind, 
from $195/"'?, cr,U (157•4422. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, !'OtJ)et, 
o/c, avoilnowL 514 SWoll, 529• 
3581/529·18,o. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM PLU:i necr John A. 
Logcn, no pen. CoU Pam, day phone 
.985•2451& ..,oniOR 867•3262. 
Townhouses 
t;rsw~it';2=:,~~~~~o. , .............. ~ ........ 1 
~~r:t~~":Y::l~ j:.ae.~:· 
parl.ing. $550/mo, 12 mo lecne, 
ovoil 6· 1 / 8· 1, call Poul Bryant 
renlals, 457•5664. 
9 or 12 month lra«s 
Sp.xiou, , NC 
Fambhrd Ca hit n• 
. :iJr - S.immin~ l'ool Al>SL w For All Your ~ Clowtrnmpus r.rklni 
3 Bedroom Apts. 
Housin~ Needs For FalJ '00-'0I 
Fre.•f1man ~Snnf,~ ~@iADS. 
(lnnerC'fa((nle/1 1-~PARTMEllTS 
fie.ail Sm,lc"'~ 1207 S. Wall 
.Ct,,mtc 457-4123 
2 & 3 BDRM duplex avail in faff, le, 
mo,e information coD 5A9·2090. · ·' 
UfCICINRl)G£ APTS 2 bdrm, unlum, 
ro pen, display 1 lmile S of Anno on 
51, can 451·.t387orA57·7870. 
1 BDRMONFARM,w/d,c/o,hunt-· 




2 BED-324, 3241WWo1nut 
3 BED-I 06 S Forest 
3101,610WCherty 
A BED- 503 S Airi, 207 W Ool 
CAll ~9-4808 No Pen 
Renlol t.,t 503 S AJ, lfronl dao<J 
••••. Now. Hunv. call 549·3850111 •••••• 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
ron1al main!enonce, for mo,e info coU 
........ : ·-···549•3850. · ................... . 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
................. ..549·3850 ..................... . 
2 6DRM, CLE,\.N, 1paCious, clo,e lo 
SIU, 'vdwd/fln. coiling Ian,, large 
yard, l2"16ou1building.non• 
=ler, pets can,idered, 500/ma + 
viii, 217-JSl•nJS. 
CARTERVlllE, NEW EXECUTIVE 
~:Jttmc1o;~i; J!t: t;; 
garage, close lo porl & golf caune, 
WO<;'' area, l11 lei, 5.49·3973. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATION, 2 bdrm 
houso, c/o, w/d, carpeted, porch, 




ColoNiAI h\1 Apl\., 14 J J hst WAINur-Smn ... 
ll am/ fl.ra. Show Apt. Available 
Carbo1daleUoasiag.co• 9.l'J:~. 8ff~j,pi. WHAT· YOU GET 
{!3 On the Internet E!J I l:::W',\='W=.he::::·:::sts=m=all=ci::::1 '.=co=mil=u==ad:::s/.!I I I* HUGf, CARPElED, 11'0 BlDROOM API. WITH MODERN. 
A \EdudEd Apm• r111 co• plu 011ly A couplE o/ • i1111Tn lao• SIO 
•Various summer sublets 
•Nice· 4 Bedr9oqi house, 
(402 W. Elm -for Aug.) 
•Creekside Condo -for Aug. 
Come Pick up a Copy of Our Listings 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
. 816 East Main Street 
529-2054 
lllCIIEN AND BATH IN A PRI_VAIE SETIING 
* GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WAR!JROBE CLOSBS 
~ AIR-CONDITIONED . 
* fREE •EXPANDED• CABLE TV SERVICE 
* FREE '"ON SIW PARKING 
* ERIENDLY MAINIENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: S4n.oo PER MONJH fQR lHESE f™ 
• IWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYiHINGI . 
Nud FunNitunE? WE'il Won~.Witk .You · 
,1 Bfillmmn, 
.Eum.i.5IDlll' 
·, 805 w. Main 
11•$295"rro.$320mo.0:Lpe 
. 423 W. Monroe 





12. $295" /1 or $310"/couple, 
SJJS-12 . 
423 W. Mon,oe • 
12. 4.5&6• S310lor I/ 
. $3201 i;ouple $35012 
IJwlry Efficjencjes . 
(Near ea...,, • On Site W/D) 
(Grad.anduw1tud<r\11prderrt<1) 
~OSS.Popl,r •1,3,S,6 . 
SZ9S•rno forcne/133S•for ICOIJlllt 
Ba~qain Rentals 2 Miles West of Kroger West 
. Apartments . HouRc 
(Includes Water & Tn"1) -~ Z, Bdrolml, 
l f~3"g•~g.ts. m!,carport.lreemowirig&lmh , 
NU PETS smmo. 
4-4 45 or 684-6 62 
CLASSIFIED 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d, 
:;"0:, ':{ ~~ t~n and qviet 
l~~:;,<;f:.N~i!:..":° &1o1i'· 
lefm, nope!>, 549•2~13. 
COALE AREA, SPAOOUS 2 bed· 
room hov,e, w/d. carport, free 
mowing, no pets, 2 mi W of Krog· 
er well, 7 ID IO minute, ID C' dale. 
Con 684•414S or 684-6862. 
AVAILABlf NOW & AUG, nice 2 & 3 
1·2BDRMM0Bllfhome,,Sl9S- , 
S3SO/mo. include, water & tra,h, no 
pet>, coll 5J9•2401. ··· 
\151T 
THE OAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
ht,p://www.doily011YP• 
6on.com/ hou,o com 
I BDRM MOSllf 1-omo unit>, lum, 
avail Aug, 1torting at S 190, do,o 10 
COfflP\11, 529•1422. 
bdrm ,1,,;:!ent houm. moint provided, FURNISHED 2 BDRM, 11 bc"1, w/d, 
$475,$550, w/d, J57·4210 or 549· · c/a, O¥Dil now, $300/moril, wmmer, 
2833. • $370/mon"1 lo~ & Sll<inQ, S29·1422. 
fAU, 4 BIXS ID campu,, 2 bdrm, 
weU-kopl, oir, w/d, no pet>, loo,e, 
529-7S16 or 684·5917. . 
FAU, 4 BIXS ID can,pu,~ bdrm. · 
wdl-ke;>I, oir, w/d, no pet,, loose, 
529·7516 or 684·5917. 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRNATE FAMJl.Y LO-
J!~a~:,l.~,:~s99i."' 
2 MILES EAST of C' dale. 2 bdrm, all 
olec, c/o, water, trcnh, l<,wncare ind, 
coble a,oil, very dean and ouiet, NO 
PETS, groot lor ,inglo penon, laking 
c,pplicotions, call 549-3043. 
M'BORO 2 BCRM 1-omo, rel req, coll 2 BDRM, FURN, do,e 10 compu,, 
687-4B96 o~er 6 pm. summer $250, op6on for Ion, no pet,, 





gu,115, no~• 457-0609 & 549• -UK-E-NEW-, -2 -bd-rm-. _ll_bc_"1_, c/-a-, -
~l~:itz·Global• · new carpet, ,uper insula6on, no pet>, 
457·0609 or 549·0491, 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W hnp:/ {hDffle.GlobolEyes.net/meodow 
_Ook inbox on front porch 529·358 I WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, ~6~.,:;.,"'\t:t.:•.::r~
49
• 
1!.~ b!' ;;m:::;!1}';;'.u22~ VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, lum, a/c. 




MAUBU VlllAGE 2 & J bdrm, $200 
ID $400, furn, shady lots, coll 579• 
4301 Mondor· Friclc,y. 
2 BDRM, 12 wide on shc,-f1 lot in Ra,:- 2 BROM, 2 bc"1, $450 near lo-econ Volley, partly furn, $290/mo, gan/siv, ga,, water, 1ro,h, lownccro 
olsoothe, trailen, coll 457-6167. ind, 529-3674/53,H795)deo for 2. 
$199-$399 
Rent ID own pion avo~ 
Homos for solo from S995 
. Tho Crcnsings , 
Scliillin,?r~Mgmt 
IMMEDIATE OPfNING FOR OCfS 
qualified teacher, 4S7-0142. . 
FEMALE LIMO CHAUFFEUR wanted 
.,.enir: is and weekends, 684·2365. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
~~~t~~~=-:=:~ 
for ocodemic minded individval, b 
help finance edvcat;on, w/free single 
°1;,'J;:;!i':,; ;'t',"~"a~ a 
malUre w/w orol comrnunicotion 
•~~7 s"wof;.~•:Jl T5~23~1 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHILO clovelop-
;~e;:;-:;;~~~~fi. 
ca!i011, PT teacher. Monclay-Fridoy, 
i:::li~~~=r: ~~"'~~i!\d-
Parh 529-1264, 310 S Univenity, 
WANTED COMPUTER GEEK, port 
6me, mu,t 1-ove knowledge of hord· 
ware, software and networling, send 
rewmo ID 812 W Ma;n, Carbondale. 
SMOKERS EARN Ovitk 
SUMMER CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Parliciputing in smoking research. 
Women &men smolers, 18-50 
yeon old, wl-o qvolily and com· 
pie to the wdy, ore needed ID 
por1icip,to in pc,mcipoto smalting 
re,oard,. Oualifico6ons deter• 
mined by Kteening process. CoD 
453-3561 lodort • 
COMPUTER PROGRMIMER.. IMME· 
OIATE opening for tolented, hard·. 
~~::.~-~~;=· 
o,;.J ol .SO,o, lntemel sUls, and a eel· 
logo degree. Good sola,y and bene-
fits. Send Rewmo ond cover letter 
po1tmorl<od by Juno 30 ID Proiecl Di· 
62~~ Box 548, Harri.burg, IL 
FUil• TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
~-=-~~~tl:;~~• 
ond d~obto, 684·8416. 
Busines§ 
Opportunities 
MME CASH EVERYDAY 
Ten exci6ng IVm key busines,es, 
_n3•3n•5029. , • 
Services Offered 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile,.,.,.· 
chanic. He makes hou,o c-Jtl,, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
HANDYMAN OfFERlNG VARIOUS 
1-ome re;,·,in, rool/1oilet/indoor & 
outdoor maintenance, houl;ng, yard· 
wotk, I do ii oil. Perry'1 handyman 
,ervico. foir rates. 529·2090. 
CARPET !NSTAL!ATION, NEW arod 
u,od, carpel repain and •me!th, 
16 t Bl 985·8260, Car!on,ilte, ll, sa6s· 
foclion 11UOronteed. · 
Free 
FRIENDLY KITTEN FOR good 1-orne, 
549-5672. 
SWEET & LOVAS~ free ID a 
~~sJte, clect _ , & on shots. 
/4i:~j~9~1,:~?i!i,g~t~p~r.s91i?---
; f.2.'.Positio11.i, Available 7inrriediatel_v! : 
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2000 • F ~ -
IGUANA, LARGE CAGE, & on occes• 





LUXURY VAN SHUTTIE ID St. Louis 
Airport, Bott T ronsportation, colt 
1 ·800-?84·2278. 
Reporters 
WXURY VAN SHUTTlE ID St. L. 1 
Airport, Bott Tronspor1<:1t-,n, cc I• 
800-284·2278. 
Web Sites , 
READ THf DMY EGYPTl/>N 
·- ON·UNE 
h,-r, //www da, rian com 
• Report & write stories for daily paper 
• Knowledge of journalisitic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required 
• Average 20 hours a week 
• C •. Jtime 3-4 hour time block requ:red 
• Writing & editing quiz required of all 
applicants 
Photographers 
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper 
• Must possess own camera equipment 
• Must be able to shoot & process 35mm black-and:White 
film; knowledge of photojournalism & digital process!"g 
preferred "Ss 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken shculd 
accompany your app!ication. Portfolios are welcoo.ie~ but 
we cannot guarantee that they will be returned. //; 
Columnists \~ 
1400 N. IDinoi, A-u• 
549·56S6 
SMRAl LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225-
$4S0, pet ok, Chuc!.', Ren1cls, con 
529-4444. 
MUST SEE TO BEUMt 2 bdrm trailer 
•••. Ea11 ,!, West, $165/,no & uplltt ... . 
................. 549-3850 ...................... _ 
2 bdrm mobile 1-omes, S280-
$400/ma, 6, 9, or 12 mo leo10S, · 
incl tra,h, parking, and l<,wn ca<o, 
leyed entry la,,nc!ry loo1ity, ,mall 
::.:~~r::c:n~.~! 
and 1000 E Par!. .• 
Office houn 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 EPork 
529-2954 or 549·0895 
E•maJ anl.Omidwell.nel I 
Nlc.41 ROUTE DRMRS )IJ1J1lef & fall l ems 
Nifm ~~Aru PR001T!OO ~ & fall T~ 
---  
• • •t,\ONDAY·THURSDAY(DURING SUMMER! •·• • 
•SUNDAY· THURSDAY NIGHTSlfAll T[fV,\} · 
• l-3 HOURS DAILY, STARTING APPROXIMATELY AT ,\\IDN!GHT. 
• MUST CARRY AT LEAST 6 CREDIT HOURS IOR SU~MtR WORK 
•MONDAY· THURSDAY(DURING SUMMER TERM) 
•SUNDAY•THURSDAY(DURING FALL TERM) 
•STARTING APPROXI.\\ATELY AT 8:00 P.M. 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE •. 
Human interest-type column relating to student life & 
student interests preferred. 
• Paid per published column 
• Schedule f!exible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 examples of columns or sample columns you 
have written should accompany your application • 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, lum, w/d, J 
greol SIU locations, summer and loU 
leo,es, fram $ I JO/ma per per.on, 
sorry no pet>, coR 457-3321. 
Wanted to Rent 
lOVlNG PROfESSIONAl COUl'I.E 
(RN & MSW, childless, no pet>I ... ~ 
1 ·3 bdrm, dean dry house ID rent with 
~~~:r°:~i:' ;.r~t~~•I-
Murphy,boro, 684-8101 or S:25· 
0636. 
HELP WANTED 
RESID!;NT MANAGER, RA. mu,1 be 
mature, hove e.:rp, ref, and awn transe 
porta6on, oll-cam1>11s o;,I>, 457·4422. 
·, ·H HOURS NIGHTLY o apply. · 
. . ~ .. 
•PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
•MECHANICAL A91UTY ESSENTIAL 
• MUST CARRY AT lfAST 6 CREDIT HOURS FOR SUMMER WORK 
Please ask. for Lance Speere or Daphm: 
CAll B6-H11 OR. 
PICK UP APPLICATION RM 1159 COMMUNICATIONS SLOG r. . . 
R~tter. For more inform~1tioi1, call Lance at 
536-331.1, ext. 226. 
~ 
. ll:f 8-iu•1~1H , •i=ld•h!it•t:il 
504 S. Ash # 2 4021/2 W.'Wabut 
502 S. Beveridge #2 804 W. Willow 
509·s. Ash #l, 3-6, 514 S. Beveridge #3 607 N. Allyn 
508 N~ Carico · 504 S. Ash #2 
8, 12, 13, 16, 19, 720 N. Carico 502 S Bcver'1dge #2 
23-25 , 911 N C . • 
(Studio Apartments) 310 W. D>ti~:e #2 506 S. Beveridge 
500 w: Freeman 514 S. Bcver!dge#3 
403 W. Elm ,4 #2#4 (Fullv Furnished) 205 W. Cherry -
509 1/2" S. Hays • ~07 E. Freeman 
509 1/.2 S. Hays 703 S. Illinois #202 · 402 W. Oak ,1 · 
703 S. Illinois #202 103 S. Illinois #203 .o1n.1 S ·u . . N 
612 1/2°S Logan 612 ll2 S. I;o_gan · - 'WT .- nrv:emty 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 507 112 W. Main B J68 Watertower Dr. 
400 w. oak ,3 -400 w. ~ #3 . lliiiNBfiihl 
414.W. Sycamore#E 301 N. Spnngcr#2,4 . . _ 
,uu: s u · · ,1 503 S University #2 506 S. Bcvendge 
-rvu _ • mvcrsrty • _ 205 W. Chem. 
~03-W-W,~E. - ~10 S. Logan' 
• 1· •• _____ _ 
I Bedroom 
509 S. Ash#3 
6121/2 S.'Logan 
3 Bedrooms 
607 N~ Allyn 
504S. Ash#2 
205 W. Cherry 
610 S. Logan · 
~Bedrooms 
205 W. Cherry 
610 S.Logan 
._ .... 
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Building a bridge· to a college career 
Program gives 
students. an early start 
to an engineering 
degree 
with fi\'e other students, from 24 
applicants because of their grades, 
ACT scores of24 or more; cla~ rank 
and dedication to take three summer 
classes. Their Im,: for engineering, 
whether it be dcctric:il, mechanical, 
chic, computers or industrial, also 
pla)'Cd a factor in the judging process. 
became the interim p1ogr.un director . about the engineering industl): because this program gi\,:s them a 
forecast of the unh1:rsity atmosphere. in Febrl!al): He beliC\1:S his position Counselors help students by teach· 
gi\1:5 him a chance to wc,rk one-on• ing thetl' about classes, or hmv to 
one \\ith students. These students arc adapt as a student at a four-year uni-
required to take J\lath 108, English ,1:rsity. 
101 or 102, Speech 101 and a pre-cal· 9The cou·nsdors arc great," Turner 
"One day, I would want to be a 
counsclor,"Tumer said. "I think I am 
open minded enough to help people 
that wi:rc in my position." 
culus class. • · said. 9They show us hmv to do it, and Besides studying, stud}ing and 
m1,;c stud)ing, the Summer B,-id~ 
Program provides its students with 
SC\1:ral soci.11 C\1:nts. They plan to 
visit SC\1:ral of the outdoor Sunset 
concerts, the play Seven Brides and 
Se\·cn Broth~rs performed at the 
l\ lcuod Theater and sc:vcral movies. 
AHDRCA PARKE" 
DAILY EaY .. TIAN R£PORTE" • I fed lucky bcc:ausc there' \\1:rc 
tons of participants, and I was ch05Cn, 
•Turner said. 
"Sometimes it can get hectic, but when to do it.• 
l\ Ir. Sa\-:,.gc p~l,es us to our potential," . Cor.iviccc Terry, a junior in elcctri-
Turner said. cal engineering and one of two coun• 
Coming to college at no cost for 
the summer and getting a taste of what 
a unh=ity and residence lulls hm: to 
offer arc gifts for 18-ycar•old Solomon 
Turner. 
· The program, which is coonlinated 
b}" the College of Engineering's 
l'\linority Engineering Program, pro-
,ides students with room and board, 
tuition for six credit hours and books. 
It also allm,-s students to anend work· 
shops on academics, scholarship and 
mentors. 
In order to keep them in the study· sclors in the program, also participated 
ing regime, after classes arc finished, in the program l\~'O }'l!al'S ago. Teri)", a• 
the si"t students must go to a study lab a progr.un counselor, is pro\-ided with 
for nvo hours each \\1:eknight. tuition, room and board and books for 
Smdents, counselor.: and directors 
of the program agree that it's a nice; 
quiet and friendly cmironmcnt to 
excel in studies and leadership. 
Besides classes and srud}ing, the her l\\'O summer classes. · 
Turner is one of the few incoming 
ficshman chosen tc ;"'rticipatc in the 
Summer Bridge Program, which is 
pl'O\ided for minority students who 
arc engineering majors. 
students get a chance to tour fu1: "I cnjo}ro the experience then, 
industrial companies: Penn and I had excellent counselors," she 
Aluminum, Gilster-Mary Lee Corp., said. "Now I want to be a positi,1: 
Primex, Bombardier Recreation example." "I ha,1: no doubt that these stu· 
dents will be among the lcadr.:s and 
elite at this Uni,1:rsiry," Sa\':igc said. Turner, from Chicago, was picked 
Mandara Sa,':lgc, assistant profes· 
sor in the Department ofTcchnoloro; 
Products and Matshushita Uni\'Cr531 Terry said she bcliC\1:S these stu· 
Media where they can learn more dents havr .lcaders~ip potential 
More a~hletes.are ret~ming to college to finish wha~ they.started 
JOHN MULLIN 
KNIQHT•RIDDER Tlltt19UNC "l\lost of the college returnees come from 
the NFL, perhaps not surprisingly. Pro football 
CH IC AGO - Early in 1996, Curtis players typically arc closest to graduation when 
Con\\':!}" finished his degree requirements and they lea\'C college, making the degree goal 
graduated from the Uni\'crsity of Southern seem more reachable. 
California. It was the capstone to a succession According to the National Consortium, 45 
of summers spent taking courses after le.l\ing percent of NFL players have bachelor's 
USC follO\ving his junior season and being degrees, compared \,irh about 30 percent for 
dr.iftcd by the Bears in 19?3. the NBA and an cstimatca 18 percent for 
Cnn,,':ly's achicvcmcnt \\':Is notable for rca• bascbill and hockey, the l\\'O major sports that 
sons beyond any course load. It occurred only draft the highest percent• · · 
weeks after he signed a SlO million contract ages ofhigh school pla)1:rs. 
planned on a business career once f.x:itball is 
behind him. 
"And I'm someone who hates 10,v:aste any-
thing," Cousin said. 9That's just how I \\':IS 
brought up. Not to finish would have been to 
waste a whole free educ:ition, books and c,·cry· 
1hing. That was a lot of degree hours, summer 
school and C:\"el)1hing, to waste. · 
. "Of course I want to play as long as I c:in. 
But ultimately it has to end at some point, and 
· · then it's a matter of what 
\\ith the Bears that meant he would nc\'cr ha,·c :\lore than 500 NFL 
to work once his NFL career, which has since players about 27 percent of 
taken him to San Diego, was o,·er."\ Vhy both· the league's membership 
er?" Com,':ly was asked, because not only \\':IS arc currently working 
he financially set for life, so quite possibly ,vcrc toward undergraduate or 
his children. graduate degrees. Bears 
The answer, he said, lay in the question. cornerback Terry Cousin 
"\Vhen I tell my (twin sons) to finish ihirigs recently earned his degree 
they start," Conway explained, "I don't ever in retail management from 
\\':lilt them to sa}; "\Vcll, Darldy, )OU didn't." South Carolina after com· 
Once you get to this level, 
_your job takes precedence 
over your education because 
you want to get established in 
your career. And you think you 
•_)'OU wan: to do at that 
stage of your life. Right 
now I'm a Chicago Bear. 
But a lot of people outside 
the football fraternity \\':Int 
to sec something on paper. 
Once )'OU get out in the 
world, it's not about what, 
you were, it's about what 
you can do now. · 
\Vhcthcr it's for their' child~n, their par• plcting his final credits at 
en,s, ihemseh·es or for otl1~r reasons, profes- College of Like County. 
sional athletes by the hundreds arc finding the Bears linebacker Bari)' 
time and moti\":ltion f') continue college stud- ;\linter, who had his bacht· 
ies cut short by departure to the NFL, NBA or !or's degree from Tulsa 
oilier pro venues. The number increased when Dallas drafted him in 
through the 1990s, ,virh college·schclarship 1993,isclosciocompleting 
programs being offered as signing incenth·es. a master's degree in cduca· 
And in 1992, the NFL set up its Office of tion at DePJul, where fcl-
can always go back.' But you 
get caught up in (off-season) 
charities, workouts and other 
things, and as an athlete I see 
"l\linrer began his mas· 
ter's studies in 1998, the 
same year he signed a 
S12.5 million contract 
with the Bears. He wants 
to become a high school 
athletic director. Burns, 
drafted by Dcn\'er in 1994, 
intends to become a guid-
it almost as a duty where 
people are counting on you 
because of your profession. 
KDnt BURNS 
Dawc:rBronroolinc:h.ackcr 
Playcr Programs.Rising salaries in ,irtu.l!ly all low linebacker Keith Bums is working on his 
sports ha\'en't discouraged many players from · bachelor's degree. Fonner Bears kicker Jsff 
going back to school. Jaeger attended\ Vashington, rcsumcJ work on 
"There's more of an understanding that it his bachelor's degree through DcPJu! while in 
can be a short c:irecr," said Tom Kowalski, Chicago and is expected to finish back at 
director of the Midwest regional office of the .\Vashington while li,ing in Seattle. · 
National Consortium for Academics & Their r~asons arc as \':tried as their courses 
Sports, which assists the NBA and NFL with of study. One current Bear, on course to finish 
rctum·to-school programs. "And even ifit's a his b:.chclor's next year, is keeping his studies 
long one, )'Ou'rc only maybe 35 when you fin- secret and plans to surprise his mother with 
ish and you ha\'e a lot of )1:ars left to li\'e. the degree nat year.Cousin always has 
ance counselor.Burns 
ahva}"S promised him.elf he would finish his 
degree, partly as a friendly competition with 
wife l\1ichdle, who ran track and still earned 
her degree in three years. "I'm showing her 
that she's not the only smart one in the fami• 
ly,"_Bums said with a laugh. Bums also wants 
to set an aample for daughrcrs Danielle and 
Rachel. 
"It's not only-that you want 10 do it for 
)'Oursdf, but you're also setting a good aam• 
pie for your kids," Bums said. "You're letting 
them know that there's other things to life 
besides football. . 
"Players typically wait a iew years before 
starting back to school.Their first couple of 
post-college years arc focused fully on making 
it in their sport, whereas after four or fo·c 
years the moti\'ation wanes, perhaps as th~ 
money gains. ,· 
"Once }'OU get to this le\'cl, your job takes 
precedence over your education because }'OU 
want to get established in }'OUr career," Burns 
said. "And )'OU think )'OU can alwa}"S go bad·-
But you get caught up in (off·scasori) chari· 
tics, workouts and other things, and as an ath· 
!etc I rce it almost as a duty where people arc 
counting on )'OU because of your profession." 
Once a player derides to resume his cduca· 
tion, tr.inscripts arc obtained, degree require• 
mcnts laid out and arrangements made with 
local universities from which credits can be 
transfcrr~J to the players' original school. The 
Bears now employ former player Dwayne 
Joseph as a full-time coordinator of player 
programs, whkh 1ncludcs academics. 
Players typiL-aily try taking l\\'O courses in 
the off-season at first. Bui c\'cn \\ith colleges 
able to incorpor.itc e-mail and independent 
study; the load usually drops to.one course 
after the first yr~r. The trip from the Bears' 
training facility in Lake Fore,t to DePaul's 
Lincoln l>ark campus, for example, is a 45· 
minute dri,1: each way, an added burden for 
players ,,ith families. If there is an ad\'antage 
it is in maturity and studying b_. choice rather 
than obligation. 
"I'm a ·,martcr' student now, with better 
stud}" habits, better at. reading what I need to 
read, and I ha,·c a purpose," l\l"ntcr said.Some 
of the purpose is the product of time. 
"You alwa)"S wish }'OU could go back ~nJ 
regroup that {college) time," Burns said, "but 
time \\':lits for no one." 
1Cilobal employmer-t __ may 
e·nhance career op:portu~nities· 
Controversy sun"Ou~s 'Real World' star 
Ju, C:ALL1: Stephen Buller, the current Chairman and 
u,.,.ua1T, Ru•no"•· KPMG LLP ChicfE.x«um1: Officer::-!thc ass-Jr.tnce, tax,and 
consulting firm KPMG LLP, for inst.mcc, 
With the advent of the Internet and the \\'Orkcd in Xansas Ci!)', Memphis, Jacksomillc, 
· m1ny barriers liftc<l 1-r; international trade agree- and Amsterdam before assuming his current role 
mcnts, global emplqmcnt opportunities arc in New York City. · · 
abundant. Factoring in· all time lmv levels of E."tpanding your horizons to nC\v cities and 
uncmplO)ment, this trend is likdy to continue career paths ,vill enlur.ce your pe1sonal and pro-
into the foreseeable future. · · fcssional portfoiio. As you consider your global 
Corr,or.itc America now co:isiders filli!)g options, be sure :o discuss any rcscn':ltions you 
opportunities in their global marketplace with up :nay have \_Yith your human resource contact. 
and coming cmplo)= in the organization. It is Many organizations ha\1: teams that• assist in 
commonplace for worldwide positiors ti:, be your relocation. This may include a relocation 
filled by individuals that have been witli the com· package for currency and market differentials, • 
panr for periods from one to ·three>=· In fact, assisunce with housing, schooling for dcpcn• 
the nwlcrtplace ~ seen a continuing trend to dents, and language coUrses. There may also be' 
recruit for these positions directly from campus. cultural immersion infomution to case into your 
In-addition, many.fotci_,--n O\Vlled corpor.t· 1.r.tmition. ,, 
tlons an: now scclcin,; individuals in the United · While learning a new language, enhancing • 
Stttcs to work in their home countries as mcm• cultural understanding, 1ra,1:1ing to new dcstuu· 
bers of their managemen! team. In light of this tions, arid establi<hing an expanded ncnvo1k of ,,. 
dunging markctpbcc, arc )'OU p~? friends and coworkers may present ch.illcngcs; 
A<kyoursdf, miuld I be willing to relocate for · the benefits .far outweigh the disadvantages. . 
my career? M:iny corpor.itc executives have fast• Keep }'Our eye on the horizon and take advanttgc 
tracked their carccis by. accrpting multiple posi· rif relocation opportunities, as these arc sure to 
tions domestically and around the globe. . skyrocket )'Our future. · · · 
KIM • E•LY D&MUCH" 
THt·OAILY UNIYU .. [ 
PROVO, Utah - Entertainment Tonight made 
a stop on t.'-ic Brigham Young Unh=ity cam· 
pus the morning ofTucsda);}unc 20. . 
ET, a national tde\-ision new.. and entertain• 
m~nt program, came· io Pro\'O looking for stu· 
dent reaction of the newest episode of t.ITV's 
The Real World. • 
BYU student Julie Stoffer is a member ·of 
this =n's Real World ~t. lkcause of the liv--
ing conditions on the show, there has been a· 
great deal of contro\1:rsy . surrounding her 
appcar.tncc on the program. 
ET questioned students about their l'C2Ction 
to the entire 1ituation. 
Additionally, they :l!ked whether or not they 
,thought that Stoffer should be expelled from 
BYU because' of the allcgal honor code viol.a· 
~~ ., -
Students at BYU were more than willing to 
share their opinions with the ET camera crew. 
"I don't. think _that she thought . things 
. throuith when she m:ide the decision to be on the 
Real World," s:ud Julie L)1111, 19, a sophomore 
from Atlanta, Ga., majoring in geography. 1 . 
don't thi."lk that she portr.tycd BYU snxlcnts 
well, but one person will lle\'Ct be able to do that 
wcll." 
Another studcut s~ her opinio~."I don't 
think that she should be kicked out for being on 
the shmv. She rook a chance on an exciting 
opportunity, .,~ithout tl:inking i~ through. She 
made a child-like •mi~take. in. a grown-up 
world," said Sara Spilsbury, 23, from Las Vegas, 
Nev., majoring in science educ.tion. "\Ve all 
make mistakes, so I don't think tlwt she should 
be kicked out.." · · 
Another student brought up a different ~n-
ccm. 
"()\,:rail I thinJc Julie is 'rcprcscntwg her 
faith in a positi,1: ~ner, but she has obvious· 
ly accepted r!:e fact that coming back is 1;1nlikc-
ly and .MIV is getting all the mileage they can 
out of the issue,•. sai~ Steve Botglf.tist, 23, a 
senior from Huntington Beach, Cali£, majoring 
in print journalism: . ' . 
The debate has gone national. . . 
On 1V Guidc's \\'c:b site the runcnt ~U for 
site \-isitors is "should the Real World's Julie be 
kicked out of.RYU?" · . · , : 
Thirty fM: percent of respondents said that 
}'CS s~e should because "she's breaking rh: rules 
of the school and the Mormon religion and 
fhw,ting it on national television!" . · 
, , Si~· fM: percent said,."No! She's a rcprc-
smi:itlvc ofMon:ionism and is exposing more 
people to the religion!~ · 
:_:~•:::•:•:•:•:•:~~~~{•~:'• •. ••::::•~•:•::"I••_--;·/,:.•.~/.•.•.•-~. 
\, : 
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Industries atlempt to end music pirac.y widnftialermarking 
.lcNNl~u Bue• • stcaling,ofmusicrhroughthisin'cans file rhac·uscs_bem~ 30 and 50 · primarygoolofSDMiisthep=cn-
Twr B•TT•LooN by attempting to ensw,: rhat only megabytes of memory, compn:s:;icin tion·ofcirualpir-..cy-nottheclimi-
lcgal MP3s with a specific code, or allows for the manipulation of data . iution of piracy, by professionals. 
•watcrmark," CUI be pla)i:d by soft- .. into five mcgah)1es or less. MP3 uti-, SDMI intends to publi::h. guidelines · 
ware and port:ible MP3 players. ·. · lizcs . the structure developed . by · :'JIJ)laining how digital mt:\ie security 
make an infinite number of copies as 
long as they retain the original disc 
tiom which the music file was origi-
nally produced. Three additional 
copies arc permitted tiom each copy 
stored on the user's computer. If the 
consumer needs more copies, the CD 
CUI hr. rc-copi,:d • 
COLLEGE STATION, TX-
MPEG 1 layer 3 files, commonly 
knO\m as MPJs, arc used by hun-
tt~~!~anf J::~:rl~ 
way of acquiring their favorite songs 
by dO\vnlooding them to their com-
puters instead of pa)ing die price of a · 
store-bought CD. 
O\,:r 180 mu.<ic and tcclmology 
companies have recently handed 




Europe • Africa 
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This waterma~ tcchruquc • is MPEG to compress the audio por- · tasks should be performed rather 
called the Secured bigital Music tion of the dati. . . than strict implementation procc-
lnitiativc (SDi\U). • · ' MP3s work by compressing a . · dun:s. . 
The.· Motion Pictures Experts tr.ck on a CD, =ting a comprcs- On June 28, 1999, SDMI com-
Group . (MPEG) dC\i:loped. · a sii:m ratio of about 11 to one. This plcted Phase I of the project which 
method of. CO!llprcssing audio and " _compressed. data produces sound th.1t detailed .initial ~cifications for 
visual content. The compression of is almost indistinguishable tiom a portable devices (PD). Popular PDs 
·Jara allows users to sa\,: space and CD's. among consumers include Di:urond 
time when dealing with laigc files. · With the pending case against Multimedia's Rio 500 and Creative 
· -Rather than working with a laigc Napster, Inc., and th'e constant media Lab's NJmad DAP-3201. These 
GurBoJ,• 
A copy permission counter may 
also be implemented. The us:igc rules · 
will define hO\vmanytimes a file: may 
be copied and show the number of 
times the content was rcolicatcd. 
-The, user may "check out" the 





attention to digital-music conrrovcr- PDs allow users 
sics, there has been pressure for all to listen to digital 
parties involved to find an amicable musicwhileaw.iy 
agn:cment. . tiom their com-
"\Ve're in the -niddle of a 'nC\i:r• putcrs - much 
nC\-cr land' right now. We ha\,: l:uge like a portable 
numbers of people: breaking the law CD pla}i:r. 
We're in the middle of a 
'never-never land' right now. 
·\yjth the water-
mark will enable 
the file to play on 
We have large numbers of 
people breaking the law and 
saying they don't care. 
!::'~ 0d;vi~: _ 
Did you know our 
Egyptian Directory 
lists over 1200 
businesses in 
. Carbondale? 
and sa)ing they . fon't care," said . Phase I 
Thomas Putnam, director of com- SDMl-compli-
Tcting and information saviccs at ant dC\iccs .,..ill THOMAS PuTNAM 
c:x:is A&l\f. "\Ve're hoping that enable t'.~rs to dim:ttc-ofcompu¥'!..~tior11,mcnar 
user's computer 
only. With this 
technology, / 






•Carpet Cleaners , ______ _ 
Eastgate Electronics • 
6 i 6 E Walnut 
!Nen to Waloreens) 
Eastgat,i Shopp~g Center 
Carbondale · 6' 8 529-7705 
. =y tl:.~~~k.t:t~~~ ie~ed both 1::i 
between allO\ving artists to make · unpru,ected music, mcaroing that 
money off of their art and allO\ving MP3s =ted Ix-fore the launch of 
people to listen ~o the music and 11ot SDMI technolog}· r.m be pla)i:d on 
pa)ing cxccssn,: ~mounts forit." first generation SDMl-compliant 
SDMI resulted tiom a f<'1um of dC\iccs. 
more than 180 companies and orga- Phase II will begin when :cchr.ol~ 
nizations representing \-.uious mcm- ogy rhat · filters out illegally copied 
hers of the music and technology music is available to dC\ice manufac-
ficl<ls that ha,-c collaborated to de-.i:1- turcrs. l\Iusic rhat is released \>ith a 
op open tcch~logy specifications to w.1te1mark that identifies · it as 
. protC1."t the distribution of digital SDi\11-cor.-pliant will be the only 
music. files able to be pla)i:d by this technol-
SDl\ 11 focuses its efforts on pro- ogj: 
\iding record companies \,ith a way Hm,·-=-i:r, PDs nill also retain the 
to distribute high-quality music nith- abilir1 to play music diat is unprotecr-
out allo\,ing illegal copies to be ed, such as the currcr.t MP3 fonnat, 
~prcad among listeners. which was released before the imple-
HO\\'C\'C.~ watc:marking is only a mcnt:ition of Phase II. 
small component of die solution. The . . Consumers will be allO\,,:d to 
~~t.~!ft: 
the orii:inal, dc=singthe amount of 
oirated material 
· SD~II protocol merely creates 
guidelines fc ~ manufacturers to incor-
fOrJte ser:urity measures when dis-
tributing digital music. 
"i\ly attitude is rhat the standard 
should define a technology that is neu-
tral. It is up to another la) ,:r to set ;ules 
"lhout the use of the tc:chnologj: 
SD~U is a technology platform where 
c,-,'Crything is possi"•lc, but it's up tonot 
the technolog_\; to decide what's right 
and what's \\TOng." said Dr. Leonardo 
Chiariglionc, the founder of i\IPEG 
and cxccutr.,: din:ctorofSDl\11, in an 
intcnicw nith \ Vircd Ne-.,-s, an online 
11<:\\'S \ Vcbsite which focuses on sci-
ence and technology issues. 
er e ea S Or, Popcorn !, Solr Drrnh' K~ K asot -s Th tre FRr c REF,u ft. Movies with Magic , v,~,t ou, wcbS1te at www ~erasotes.co 
. ·,Ri_sing fil"1maker··gets- his 
'groove' on Mth new rave flick 
$4_50 • All Shows Before 6 pm • Students (with ID) • Seniors 
Fox 457-6757 
Entg:rtt Shop Cnll C,rt>on<l.llt ;J 6. 
SAT&. SUN Matinees in (br:aclc11( 
Shait (R) 
[l:45i 4:15 6:45 9:15 
Erin Brod:ovich (R) 
[2: 15) 5:00 8:00 
U571 (PG-13) 
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
SAT&. SU~ Matinees In (br:acltcu) 
Mc, Myself,&. lrcn'c (R) 
(1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Shroghai Noon (PG-13) · 
[1:45] 4:30 7:15 9:40 
Boys&. Girls (PG-13) 
[2:30) 4:45 7:00 9:20 
JIM CARRIi!! 
UNIVERSITY.PLACE 457-6757 
~~~:~01;·u~~~:~~r1 ;J 6. 
Advanco Ticket Sates Ava,labt.o 
SAT & SUN Matinees in (br:achuJ 
Chicken Run JGl ors 
12:15) 4:30 6:)0 ~:(\') 
Fant:isia 2000 (G) ors 
11:10) 3:10 5:10 i:00 9:10 
Big Mama's House (PG-13) 
JZ...451 ;ro 7:30 9:40 
Dinosaur (PG) 
· [1:00) 3:00 5:20 7:25 9:25 
Mission Impossible II (PG·IJ) 
[l:4J) HO 7:2G 10:C() . 
Gladiator (R} 
[I :20) 4:50 8:l'O 
11:an A.E. (PG) DTS 
· 11:30I 4:10 6:40 S:45 • 
Gone In 60 Seconds (PG-IJ) DTS 
IZ:OOJ 4:40 7:40 10:10 
Now sho11ing al Univc~iry Place 
fcH1c1E1_ 
1 
,_'N!J, .•.. ,~_·BOYl.i. ,· _•· 
. . ·~ . .-w  ~{~·Ill . " . - . . . .~.r: ,',:{ffiml '• 
Now sho11'in!! ~r Univcnily Place Now showing at Varsity Theatre · 
1~11 
I ANY QUESTIONS? II 
I l (ll 
I~ 
·, . ~ . :'. .-. .. '' 
LISA YADAO 
THt 0.t.lLV AZTEC 
thoscfamiliar .. ith the culrurc,and tmgibilityand rdC\-.mce to 
· thoscnoL 
Though r JJ~:, s1r.1ys from the word documcnt:uy m 
SAN D 1 EGO -Drugs and O\'Cr<~ing. loud music and dcscribing"Glt"'"'¥;its c,lticatiorial factor,cspcci.,llyfortho;c 
sweaty bodies. The inugr:s arc funi;iar enough for most par- whose skq,ti~ ... h:m: thri,l:d otf ofiguur:mce and for thcis:: 
entsofthcXYgcner.itionston:latetol',Voods1ock'69,Studio who h,.1.-c )'Ct to o.r-encnce such a euphoric c\'cnt, is highly 
54, for e.uruple), )'Ct the scene is much too t:;.fmnt for them \isibh Such films as Doug Lpnan·s 1999 Pulp Fi~-tionese:uc: 
to undcrstmd. "Go," which only ,ciy lightly touches on the m-c scene, and 
And "ith the bad raps the ra\'C scene has bm: burocned the nC\•iy n:lca<cd documcnt11y "Better Lning Th!"Jugh 
\•ith. mostly from rutiorial ne1.,-s ro,,:ragcs on the drug ccst:1- Cin:ui!I);" whose din:ctor had nc"cr been to a ra,,: prior to 
5); it was inC\itlble that something from the inside ~d working on it, don't 51.-.em to M'C the ability that "GroO\-c" 
come out and do a little redccmir.g. docs of being both distant and close-up at the same- time. 
Tiut's not to say redemption is what din:ctor Greg , And cspcci;illy in accurately portra}'mg, if not dispclli.-ig. 
Hamson was aiming for, though C\'Cll parents ha,,: respond- the scene's n:put:1tion for hc:ny drug-use, Hamson is quick 
ed positively to d1e film (as one such par- • . · . , , "ith his defenses. 
cnt did at Sundance. goir.g m far as 1'm not imposir.gjudgcmcnt on it," 
thanking Hamson and his partners for Hamson s:id. 
shedding light on his d.tughtcr's =- 'My intention .with this fi!rn 'The film is neither endorsing the 
curricular intcrc.;ts). ·was tc evoke the communi- drug-use ~ted \~ith r.n'CS nor look-
'Thcrc was no agcnd.t to spread the f d. · h · b f f ing d?\,n on it, and often times I fiud 
wordonm"CS,"Hamsonsaid. ty OUI') int e SU cu lure O tharnithintheindustI);ifyou'1enottak-
"\Vhat I want~ to do w:1S to cap:u.-c raves. (The film) capiures ing a particular stancc, then you'r: auto-
the scene authentically and in all its con° the details of an under- nutically assumed to be condonir.g the 
tats a.'ld clements. Also, I don't think grot,1,nd scene, immersing issur~ 
many hr.-c seen this culture portr.l)l:d in the audience in a place "\Vhat 1 u.intcd to do \,'-as simply 
this sort of ~tic w:ir h . d r:.oa1t to the audience and maybe show 
"My intention with this film was to many ave not experience · some of the gr:i)"arcas of the matte& · 
C\'Okc the comrnwi;1y found in the sub- <ia£G H.wtlsoN 'Thcrc's :i utltural rclc,.-.i."lce \\itrun 
ailturc of r.i\'CS. (!he film) captun:s the o!.rm,.,.. or·c""""· the m-c apcrience d-.:it has V-J}; little to 
details of an underground scene, immcn- • do uith drug use," Hamson said, "and it 
ing the audience in a pba: many hr.-c not apcricna:rl." wu something I u.intcd to ~lore.• · 
Hanison's din:ctorul debut has caught the aucnti,,n of Not only his this scene had_ a tn:mendoU! irnp:zct OU the 
-~·• including those at the Sund.tncc I-Tun Fcsrr.-.tl this pa.;t ~mumcr ,'1:lrld, \,ith clothing lines, 1113i,":lzincs 2110 graphic 
• y,··..r, where it earned high mazks liom j.idgcs and sold-out . designer, all thriving in bu!incss thanks in ~ to the m-c 
" audiences. · 'scene, but its impact on the actwl mu is of huge pertinence, 
"GroO\-c~ !heds light on :i topic \'Ct)' dear 1:0· Harrison's as Hamson points ouL '. . 
. heart. A film ·editor in both Lx /lngclcs_ and San Fransisco, · "The guiding principle f(!r me in writing the script was to 
-Hamsonhimsclf;w!:..'lSCpmiO!liworksincludcmistmtcdit• ~why people arcsodr.mn to them,: scene. Whethcrpco-
• ing. editing. writing and graphic designing on such fcitwcs as pie go then: feeling misunderstood or if the)'n: into the: music, 
the "111e ~ Famil)," "Si-< Dcgn:es of Separation," and ad ~ s=e. ~ a sort of lifc-affinning s_ignificance fo_r. nuny 
- camp.iigns for "Flubbcr• and • Ali\'e," entered the m,: scene· · mas. ·. · · · · · • · 
shortlyaftcr_his 1110\'C to the BayArci. . : . •·. • ".Th~'rer:.iwn ~ th~ cxpcricna: because cf the h~ 
Bctwec:t 1994 and 1996, Harrison's io\-olvcrnc:il:\\ith the 1y and poslrr.i: energy it has to offer, one that 1\-c .iimcd at 
. scene (not only partaking in them but :tlso scouting for loca- c:ntwing in 'G='C.'. · · . . - · , . · . : 
, tions) led to the birthofth:'scripL. -' • · • . ,. , ~ "The experience of a mi:,~ on. a conll!Juum c,,f h~ 
: . : • "G.IOOI.\:~ is a mntigiously fun and insightful look ~t the.• c:xpcricnce. It's a pL10:, f:>r ~pie :o truly .,ror.r.cct and to.· 
.' me 5CClle:,ia one Frid.ty·night in San Fransisco. Several ~lorcthcir<r,,n!n"CSaswellasth:irconncction-._vithoth~r · .. 
m,:rs,itvJudingonenC\\Wlllcrtothesccr.c,:1gaycoupleand people - hg,,'C\i:r succcssfitl unsuccessful they ru<:." ;:• 
anorganizcr,~focu.<cdon,brit,gingbityandaffim,.ationio. ~acisonsaid._ ·· '· •, · · 
... r:.-
_....,g 
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nothing 
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A photograph of George Harrison sits in the room dedicated to·the first airing of a '3eatles single in ~erican. •From Me tC? You• was played 
over WFRX in Benton in 1963. Visitors to the Old Franklin County Jail Museum can sit in the same chair tliat Harrison sat in during the 
broadcast · · 
A rock legend, a movie star 
and a vigilante 
A small Illinois town comes alive with memories of old 
STORY BY CHRISTINE DOLIN 
PHOTOS DY KEARY MALONEY 
Benton is the !)pc of town tlut 
cm ct.sily be tikcn as just :1110ther 
speck on_ the nup off 1-57 - a 
pba: to g,:t gas or grab a bite to eat 
while hciding north. 
What short-time \isito~ do 
not know about Benton is tlut 
there is a lotto iL 
lo::ttcd about .lQ minutes 
north of CaroorxWe, the tmm 
\\ith a population of7,800 is wcll-
knm,n for a ,-:uiety of people and 
pl=. From profcs.sional athletes 
to notorious bootkggcrs to ~ 
musicians, dq,cnding on who you 
talk to, the people of Benton have a 
lot ro say about the people tlut 
ha\~ come and gone in the histor-
ic:il little town. 
Probably the most fainous 
name around Benton is Charlie 
Bilger, Southern Illinois' most out-
r.igrous boo~ in the 1920s. 
For all die attention he rccmro as 
a troublemaker and killer, b: was 
the "Robin Hooa of the tO\\TI for 
his \\ill to stand up to the tm,n's Ku 
Kilt'( Klan-backed bw enforcc-
menL 
But,,cr was a w:mtcd nun for 
the rontr.1e1 munler of the nu\m 
of West Ci!)·, "Fat" Joe Achins. 
-,,.,(. 
After a lengthy inc:in:cr:ition and 
tri:il, on April 19, 1928, Bilger was 
!un;,ocd outside the Old Franklin 
Count)· Jail, which is now the 
Franklin County Tounsm office 
andJail;\lu.= 
Ruth Ann Owens, office man-
ager of the Tourism Office and Jail 
;\!lL<.cU!Tl, said the lcgcidofBiq,,a-
is kn<J\,n b}'C\'Cl)bod)'who In~ in 
Benton. 
"He was a fascinating character 
bcca1J.<e he w.1s Imm by so =Y 
rrople, and lie \\-.is a killer,• O.,= 
said. "He alw:1ys said, 1 kill men, 
but llC\ff the good ones.• 
Bilger's hanging gained nation-
al attention and racked in a aowd 
of more tlun 5,000 spccators. His 
bst \\Oros before he ,lied "V", "It's 
a beautiful wodd. • 
The ~. along \\ith dozens 
of c:xclusr.-c photos and memora-
bilia, are dispb)ro in the museum. 
Tourists cm C\ffl walk into the 
actual jail cells simibr to the one 
Bilger scnro his term in. 
Surprisingly, these jail cclls, 
which \\nc rusting and still had 
graffiti on the walls from prisonm, 
wacuscdupwitil 1990. 
But,,a- is not the only l~'Cflli 
ronna:tcd \\ith lknton fc,:irurcd in 
the m~ C'l\il War Gencral 
John A LJlb':111 has two of the 
upst:urs bedrooms de\utcd to him. 
His S\\"Ord, canteen and I= 
from the White House are on dis-
play. 
0-,fflS is surprised at how Eis- ': 
cinatcd tourists are \\ith Bilger 
rather tlun Logan. 
"More people come in . the 
museum interested in Birga' tlun 
General Log.m. the nun who dis-
=-cn:d Memorial DJy," On= 
said. "It's kind of strange how tlut 
is." 
Other people highlighted in 
the museum are Bcnton-ruli\-c 
Doug Collins, who \\-.is a pb)ff, 
coach and announcer in the 
National Baskctooll Association, 
film~rJohn l\lallar,ich, Grand 
or Opiy St:11' Billy Grammer and ' 
Beatie George Harrison. 
Harri.son not only h:isan entire 
room dc.-.utcd to him in the mU.<C-
wn, but a Bed and Breakf.ist clcv-
cly cillcd, "A Hard D.i)'s N"ight," 
named afier the Beatles' hit song. It 
is loc:itcd at 113 McCarui SL 
In September 1963, the 
unkno\\n•in-America Harrison, 
along \\ith his }'OUJ1!,'CT ~~lier 
Peter, \isitcd his sister Louise in her 
Benton home. During his stay, 
SEE BENTON, PAGE 6 
Behind a memorial to Civil War General John r,,. Logan stands the 
scaffolding where the last hanging in Illinois took place. In 1928 
5,ooo people gathered there to witness the hanging of Chailie 
Birger a famous gangster and Benton native. 
.. ... ·.·.•·····, . . . .... ; ... ~ ' ' 
